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KENNETH STEPHEN ABRAMO
3 Newcomb Ave.
Como... enjoys sports, especially boxing, lacrosse. "Bush League!"... Hang it up. Can be found working at Everett Star Market... College Years ahead... Pet Peeve: old people

DENISE MARY ALBERTI
418 Essex St.
Talkative Bomar... will remember hiking with Jeannie, R.D. clothes in Canada. Canada '75, "Goodnight," loves going to the beach, lying in the sun, skiing, being with friends and having a good time, taking trips summer '75... "Hugh?" "What?"... Can be found working at Sears catalog... Plans include a career as a dental assistant. Pet Peeve: People who don’t talk. Activities: French Club 3, Ski Club 3.

FLORENCE ALVINO
12 Jane Drive
"Flo"... enjoys clothing design and sewing, drawing. "I don’t know what I’m searching for, I never have opened the door, tomorrow may I find me at last, turning my back on the past."... Works at Shooties Fruit Market... Future plans are a career in designing. Activities: Art Club 3, 4; Spring Fashion Shows 2, 3, 4.

BETH LAUREL AGERSEA
4 Farmland Road
"Dumbo"... "Mabel"... Elephants, parties, Acrostich, dancing, skiing, horseback riding, lemon, ice-skating, Junior Achievement, Lynn Beach, dungarees... "I Like it!" "Oh Wow!" "Gooosh!"... Can be found working at Santoros Subvilla... plans a career in Business Administration and Spanish. Pet Peeve: Getting stopped in halls for a pass. Activities: S.A.F.E. 2; Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Newspaper Editor 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4; Sachemettes 3, Captain 4.

JOHN RAYMOND AMIRAULT
3 Morton Ave.
"Ama"... enjoys sports, cars and traveling. Also fishing, swimming, concerts, Canada... the drags. Found working at Augustine... College years ahead. Pet Peeve: getting up for school; Fords

CONNIE LAUREL AGERSEA
Farmland Road
"Dumbo"... "Mabel"... Elephants, parties, Acrostich, dancing, skiing, horseback riding, lemon, ice-skating, Junior Achievement, Lynn Beach, dungarees... "I Like it!" "Oh Wow!" "Gooosh!"... Can be found working at Santoros Subvilla... plans a career in Business Administration and Spanish. Pet Peeve: Getting stopped in halls for a pass. Activities: S.A.F.E. 2; Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Newspaper Editor 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4; Sachemettes 3, Captain 4.

DEBBIE LEE ANDERSON
26 Bow Street
"Cute Slim" enjoys swimming, parties, 3-30-75, Spring and Summer 75. Boxford W.P.I. "Copesetic"... May be found working at the Rainbow... Plans to attend college, and become a fashion designer, Pet Peeve: Inconsiderate people
JEAN ANN ANDERSON
168 Hamilton St.
Jean...especially enjoys horseback riding, partying..."Derr"...Can be found working in Esposito's...would like a full time job.

STEWART ALEXANDER ANDERSON
31 Cliff Road
Friendly "Stew", "Steiner"...especially enjoys girls, hockey, partying, P.J.'s, money, T-Shirts, dungarees and sneakers..."Eightball" "Loser"...employed at Dunkin Donuts...hoping career as a lawyer. Pet Peeve: CCM Pinhead. Activities: Hockey 2, 3, 4.

CINDY ARTEMCHUK
77 Great Woods Road
Cute Cindy...enjoys skiing, skating, swimming, Dan, and picnics in the fall. Works for Saugus Advertiser...plans a career as legal secretary. Marian Court Secretarial School in her future. Pet Peeve: Mondays.

STEVEN J. APICELIA
6 Irving Road
Steve...enjoys disrupting the vice principals, UFOs, and little green men, and older girls...would like to become a professor. Activities: Swim Team 4.

ELAINE ATHENA ATHENS
598 Lincoln Avenue
Lalife...enjoys softball, hockey, dancing, roller skating, bike riding, and skiing...Cape Cod...Nahant Beach...midnight walks on the beach...A.M.K. "What a delayed Reaction" "No Charge"...plans to attend college to become a pediatrician...travel around the world...make the most of life. Activities: Ski Club 3, 4; National Honor Society 4; Attendance Aid 4; Yearbook Staff 4.
LISA ELLEN AYLWARD
18 Morton Ave.

WILLIAM FRANCIS BABIN
129 Wilmot Street
Bill . . . enjoys parties and music . . . can be found working at "IHOP" in Saugus . . . Plans on going to either a technical or musical college . . . Pet Peeve: Homework and twizzy, "nickels" and H.R. Col. Activities: Band 2, 4; Gymnastics 3, 4.

ROBERT STEPHAN BAKER
26 Sunnyside Park

LAWRENCE NICHOLAS BARNES
2 Saugus Ave.
Friendly Barnzie "Bad news Barnes . . . Especially likes Maureen, skiing, and the dog track. Enjoys being late, the beach, cars, sports, and eating . . . "What are you telling me for," "Sorry I'm late" . . . Can be found working at Augustine's and MDC skating rink . . . Plans include college, Medical field, traveling and enjoying life. Activities: Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Gymnastics 3, 4; Basketball 4.

LAURA BARNES
26 Evergreen Street
Energetic Barnz . . . a great asset to the girls basketball and softball teams . . . likes parties, bicycling, skiing, and horseback riding . . . enjoys swimming, waterskiing, and volleyball . . . "Yours Buddy," "Unbelievable," "far out" . . . can be found working at Gilchrist . . . future plans include traveling. Activities: Basketball 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Girls Leaders 2, 3, 4.
DOUGLAS WAYNE BARRETT
17 Myrtle Street
Doug enjoys parties and Harley's Davidson's. He hopes to become a state trooper.

PAUL JAMES BARRETT
13 Pearson Street
Paul is interested in Kenpo, Marx Brothers, Monty Python and "Lydia the Tattooed Lady." He enjoys Mr. Hussey's stumpers, Breathing and Boston. "Soft goes" "And may I say you look wonderful for the shape you're in." Plans to attend college. Pet Peeves: People asking what your Pet Peeve is. Activities: Wrestling 2; National Honor Society 2, 3.

JAMES J. BEATON
12 Hillside Avenue

NANCY JANE BEECHER
30 Beech Street
Enthusiastic Beech-Nut is interested in dances, racing cars traveling, money, The Three Stooges, relaxation and H.F.S., enjoys walking the beach, weekends, and loud music, especially likes presents, happy faces and summer of '75, "Hotdog," "Yodel," "T.M." and "L.B." can be found working at McDonalds. Plans to attend business school and would like to own a blue dune buggy. Pet Peeve: Rainy days. Activities: Field Hockey 2; Leader 2, 3; Track 2, 3; Intramural Volleyball 2; Pep Squad 2, 3.

PATTY IRENE BARTLETT
4 Sunet Drive
Patty likes driving, the beach, and parties, enjoys being out with her friends, Gloucester and N.H. plans a career in nursing. Pet Peeve: Snobs. Activities: Student Council 4.

SANDY DOROTHY BARRETT
83 Hurd Avenue
LAWRENCE BELLIO  
12 Spencer Avenue

OREN BENTLEY  
6 Avis Road

ELLEN LOUISE BIRCHANDER  
26 Marshall Avenue
Spirited Eil . . . enjoys dancing, cheering, basketball games, smiles, A.C.A., "Sweets," 7th period down the gym, decorating boys' locker room, 6/29-75 Chicago/Beach Boys . . . Students - Our First Recital . . . Friends . . . Hi Doll! . . . I'm excited! . . . plans to attend college studying research psychology . . . Pet Peeve: Route 1. Activities: Pep Squad 2, 3, 4; Basketball Cheerleading 3, 4; Soccer Cheerleader 4; Usherettes Captain 4; Yearbook Staff 4.

ROBERTA HELEN BETTANO  
7 Franklin Street
Intelligent, sincere Bert . . . enjoys Aerosmith, French horn, band trips, cars and trees, dances, concerts, and football games . . . "I don't get it" . . . works at Saugus Public Library . . . plans to attend college and major in English. Activities: Future Teachers 2; French Club 2; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Usherettes 4; President 4.

GREGORY BENTZ  
3 Linwood Street

LANCE BENTLEY
LYNIA JEAN BLOOD
33 Myrtle Street
Cute, good natured Lyni . . . enjoys basketball, softball, volleyball, playing the guitar, and waterskiing . . . plans to attend college and may pursue a career in teaching. Activities: Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Intramural Volleyball 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT KEITH BLANCHARD
78 Sweetwater Street
Bob . . . likes flying airplanes, dirt bikes, and trucks . . . works at Montvale Plaza . . . plans to join the Air Force . . . Pet Peeve: getting up early.

JOYCE CAROLE BLUNDELL
27 Herber Avenue
Pretty Joyce . . . one of our spirited cheerleaders . . . likes to bikeride, skiing, hot fudge sundaes, and pets . . . will always remember “Summer of ’75,” the Beach Boys #22, meeting at the sign, and A.C.A. . . . “Give me a break” . . . hopes to become a physical therapist. Activities: Basketball Cheerleader 3, 4; Soccer Cheerleader 4; Leader’s Club 3, 4; Ski Club 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4.

RICHARD BOBRYCKI
11 Bacon Drive
Bill . . . enjoys watching The Three Stooges . . . “I don’t know!” . . . future plans include going to college and becoming an engineer. Activities: Football 4.

DIANNE JOAN BONIA
160 Walnut Street
Dianne . . . Bobby, 7-10-74 . . . enjoys eating, breakfast in bed . . . remembers the summer of 1974 . . . “She had fun till her daddy took her Mustang away” . . . works at Jolly Jorge’s . . . future plans include being a sales woman or telephone receptionist and marriage.
GAIL ANN BONIA  
160 Walnut Street
Gail ... enjoys art, white gladiolus, antiques, and money ... remembers 8-9-74 ... works at Augustines ... "You vegetable" ... plans on becoming a commercial artist ... Pet Peeve: lunch and condescending people.

GAIL THERESA BOURGEOIS  
3 Cross Street
Gale ... likes horseback riding, parties, and bike riding ... "Don't worry about it" ... plans to become a secretary ... Pet Peeve: smobs.

GAIL! ... enjoys an, white gladiolus, antiques, and money. remembers 8-9-74. works at Augustines. "You vegetable" ... plans on becoming a commercial artist ... Pet Peeve: lunch and condescending people.

ROBERT JOSEPH BOUDREAU  
12 Curtis Road
Boudy ... enjoys all sports, girls, woodworking, automotive work, the drive-in, and can ... "Cheap" ... works at a gas station ... plans on working and becoming wealthy ... Pet Peeve: people who don’t laugh.

THERESA CHRISTINE BOUDETTE  
225 Central Street
Witty Terri ... Interests include traveling, camping, horseback riding, "Dimples," pumpkin, tige, and Beech-Nut ... "Well alright" ... Pet Peeve: Sneaks. Activities: Guidance 3, 4

VALENTINE ELLEN BOURQUE  
21 Adams Avenue
Porky ... Likes drawing, talking, working with the mentally handicapped and Gary ... "Poof" ... plans on being a surgical nurse ... Pet Peeves: trying to walk through the corridors during the rush, and my broken locker. Activities: Vistas 3; Future Nurses Club 3, 4.

VALERIE ELLEN BOURQUE  
21 Adams Avenue
Porky ... Likes drawing, talking, working with the mentally handicapped and Gary ... "Poof" ... plans on being a surgical nurse ... Pet Peeves: trying to walk through the corridors during the rush, and my broken locker. Activities: Vistas 3; Future Nurses Club 3, 4.

JULIA ANN BOWEN  
12 Radin Terrace
Pretty Jules ... enjoys riding bikes ... riding to N. H. ... Joe Cocker ... "R. E. H." ... "November 13, 1971" ... Future plans include hairdressing school and going to Hawaii ... "Really?" ... Pet Peeve: Feet.
JOSEPH JOHN BOYLE
241 Fairmount Ave.
Jo Boyle . . . Lois, 1-24-75 . . . enjoys baseball, bowling, money, traveling and summer vacations . . . can be found working at Purity Supreme . . . plans to continue his education at a technical school . . . Pet Peeve: girls who put fingernail polish on in homeroom.

JAMES HOWARD BRACKETT
12 Herbert Ave.
Talented Jim . . . Auto mechanics and traveling . . . "Just one more for the road" works for Barker Products . . . future plans include Auto Mechanics or possibly the Navy.

PHILIP WHITNEY BRADBURY
123 Lynn Fells Parkway
Intelligent Phil . . . Interests include sports, music, skiing and chess . . . employed at the Hilltop Steak House . . . future plans include college, then medical school. Pet Peeve: Narrow minded people. Activities: Chess Club 2, 3, 4; Math Club 2, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; FTA 2; French Club 2.

DEBRA JANE BRETON
13 Newhall Street
Intelligent Deb . . . enjoys bowling boating, bicycling, skiing and skating, movies, vacation, cars, books, physiology, Law, Rainbow and Music . . . "Things or Women have many faults; Men have only two, everything they say and everything they do." . . . Busy working at Sears and Roebuck, Sanborn News, and Lucky Strike Bowling Alley . . . plans to become a defense Attorney . . . Pet Peeve: Homework. Activities: National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Student Action for Education 2, 3, 4; Assistant Business Editor of Yearbook 4; Office Aide 4; Attendance Aide 4; Guidance Aide 4; Tutoring 3, 4; Math Club 4; Vista 2, 4.

PAMELA BROOKS
6 Columbus Ave.

JOSEPH ANTHONY BUCCI
5 Oaklandvale Ave.
Outgoing Joe . . . "Bouch" fishing, concerts, going to drags and sleeping late. Works at Purity Supreme.
BRETT PETER BUDOWITZ
42 Hawkes Street
"Budow" . . Enjoys music, women, "Blah", "Definitely Bazel" "Nice country, America" . . . future plans include a Deca School and having his own business. Activities: Deca 3, 4.

JAMES M. BURKE
53 Summit Ave.
Handsome Jim . . likes sports, parties, girls, motorcycles, and fast cars . . . can be found working at Hockeytown U.S.A. Plans to attend college.

JUDY LYNN BURKE
17 East Denver Street
Pretty and sincere Judy . . "Burkie" . . . likes to laugh, first lunch, Jimmy, pretzels. "Oh my God" . . . employed at Listen Inc. . . plans to become a secretary at Saugus Town Hall. Activities: Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Gymnastics 2, 3; Softball 2.

JANET M. BURNS
41 Jasper Street
Friendly John . . enjoys photography and going down the beach . . . can be found working at Kentucky Fried Chicken . . . future plans include going to college to become a chemical engineer. Pet Peeve: School apathy and Burnouts. Activities: Chairman of Curriculum Committee 3, 4; Student Council 2; Drama Club 3; Yearbook Staff 3, 4.

SALVATORE A. CAGNINA
30 Mt. Vernon Street
Sal . . . enjoys swimming, boating and skiing . . . works at Lombardo's . . . plans to go on to college.
JANICE SUSAN CALDER
26 Ballard Street
Quiet and sincere Jan . . . enjoys traveling, Scotland, Canada, puppies, French Fries, Allman Brothers, ice cream and basketball games . . . "that's cute" . . . works at the Northshore Convalescent Home . . . Plans to become an R.N. . . . Pet Peeve: comments about my height and big feet. Activities: Pep Squad 2; Gymnastics 2; Future Nurses of America 3, 4; Usherettes 4.

LEONA CAMERON
7 Sapphire Road

LOUISE JEAN CANNATA
54 Ballard Street

RICHARD W. CAMUSO
53 Maple Street
Cheerful Richard . . . enjoys people, teaching special ed., guitar, coaching, Protestant Guild . . . a great member of our drama club . . . Future includes plans in the ministry. Activities: Drama Club 2, 3, 4.

VIRGINIA CAROL CANNING
49 Evergreen Street
Sincere Jenny . . . enjoys dances, reading, Aerosmith, concerts, making clothes and being with her friends . . . "This is great!"

GEORGE CARBONE
11 Baker Street
JOSEPH CARDALISCO
16 Holland Street

CATRINA MICHELE CASH
3 Scott Drive

VINCENT JAMES CARDOSI
15 Riverview Ave.

MARY ANN CARTER
599 Lincoln Ave.

MARK EDWARD CASSIDY
19 Houston Ave.

PETER SCOTT LABRE CARLSON
25 Emory Street
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15 Riverview Ave.

3 Scott Drive

Intelligent Pete . . . Enjoys basketball, volleyball, aviation and reading . . . "Well, you see . . . " Plans to attend a Bible College to become a Missionary Pilot . . . Pet Peeve: Smoking and slow ball walkers. Activities: Future Teachers of America 2; Biology Lab Assistant 4; Spanish Club 4; Cross Country 4.

Handsome and friendly Cass . . . enjoys sports, especially football and wrestling . . . likes food, money, girls, weekends, Spanish Class, dogs (4-legged), swimming, and sleeping . . . "Beautiful," "Hi, ya roots!!" . . . can be found working at Augustine's Restaurant . . . future plans include college and work. Pet Peeves: Monday and Tuesday mornings, being broke, stuck-up girls, flat tires. Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 2, 3, 4; co-captain.

Pet Peeves: small minds and big mouths. Activities: Pep Sq. 2; Lat. Cl. 2, 3; Ski Cl. 3; Att. Alds 3; Cl. V.P. 3; Fr. Cl. - Soc. 3, 4; Math Team 3, 4; Girl's Leader 3, 4; St. Co. 4; Sportspeople Cl. 4; Ush. - 1st Lt. 4; Tomtoquiman Bso. Ed. 4; N.H.S. - Pres. 2, 3, 4; Bkbhl. captn. 2, 3, 4; Sfbl. 2, 3, 4; Vlybl. 2, 3, 4.
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75

Jr. Color Day Victory, Seventeen, and modeling for M.J.F.R. . . . can be found working at Pier 1 Imports . . . future plans include pursuing a career as an orthodontist and traveling. Pet Peeve: small minds and big mouths. Activities: Pep Sq. 2; Lat. Cl. 2, 3; Ski Cl. 3; Att. Alds 3; Cl. V.P. 3; Fr. Cl. - Soc. 3, 4; Math Team 3, 4; Girl's Leader 3, 4; St. Co. 4; Sportspeople Cl. 4; Ush. - 1st Lt. 4; Tomtoquiman Bso. Ed. 4; N.H.S. - Pres. 2, 3, 4; Bkbhl. captn. 2, 3, 4; Sfbl. 2, 3, 4; Vlybl. 2, 3, 4.

Involved in sports and extra-curricular activities . . . enjoys outdoor activities, especially swimming, basketball, and skiing . . . likes concerts, sunsets, traveling, being with friends and food . . . = 3 . . . will always remember Mr. Hussey's 8th period class, Canada '75 "Goodnight . . . " Jr. Color Day Victory, Seventeen, and modeling for M.J.F.R. . . . can be found working at Pier 1 Imports . . . future plans include pursuing a career as an orthodontist and traveling. Pet Peeve: small minds and big mouths. Activities: Pep Sq. 2; Lat. Cl. 2, 3; Ski Cl. 3; Att. Alds 3; Cl. V.P. 3; Fr. Cl. - Soc. 3, 4; Math Team 3, 4; Girl's Leader 3, 4; St. Co. 4; Sportspeople Cl. 4; Ush. - 1st Lt. 4; Tomtoquiman Bso. Ed. 4; N.H.S. - Pres. 2, 3, 4; Bkbhl. captn. 2, 3, 4; Sfbl. 2, 3, 4; Vlybl. 2, 3, 4.

Pretty and Energetic Trina . . . involved in sports and extra-curricular activities . . . enjoys outdoor activities, especially swimming, basketball, and skiing . . . likes concerts, sunsets, traveling, being with friends and food . . . = 3 . . . will always remember Mr. Hussey's 8th period class, Canada '75 "Goodnight . . . " Jr. Color Day Victory, Seventeen, and modeling for M.J.F.R. . . . can be found working at Pier 1 Imports . . . future plans include pursuing a career as an orthodontist and traveling. Pet Peeve: small minds and big mouths. Activities: Pep Sq. 2; Lat. Cl. 2, 3; Ski Cl. 3; Att. Alds 3; Cl. V.P. 3; Fr. Cl. - Soc. 3, 4; Math Team 3, 4; Girl's Leader 3, 4; St. Co. 4; Sportspeople Cl. 4; Ush. - 1st Lt. 4; Tomtoquiman Bso. Ed. 4; N.H.S. - Pres. 2, 3, 4; Bkbhl. captn. 2, 3, 4; Sfbl. 2, 3, 4; Vlybl. 2, 3, 4.
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Jr. Color Day Victory, Seventeen, and modeling for M.J.F.R. . . . can be found working at Pier 1 Imports . . . future plans include pursuing a career as an orthodontist and traveling. Pet Peeve: small minds and big mouths. Activities: Pep Sq. 2; Lat. Cl. 2, 3; Ski Cl. 3; Att. Alds 3; Cl. V.P. 3; Fr. Cl. - Soc. 3, 4; Math Team 3, 4; Girl's Leader 3, 4; St. Co. 4; Sportspeople Cl. 4; Ush. - 1st Lt. 4; Tomtoquiman Bso. Ed. 4; N.H.S. - Pres. 2, 3, 4; Bkbhl. captn. 2, 3, 4; Sfbl. 2, 3, 4; Vlybl. 2, 3, 4.
SANDRA A. CASTELLUCCIO
5 Western Avenue
Cute Sandy... likes Chicago, school, animals, children, traveling, Spanish, Puerto Rico, Boys, music, dances... "huh, what'd you say"... future plans include being a Spanish Interpreter. Pet Peeve: tests and bugs. Activities: Tutoring 4; Edco 4; Spanish Club 4.

MICHAEL ALFONSO CELATA
33 Saville Street
Intelligent Mousey... likes to play soccer and all sports... especially likes girls, dancing, music, and water skiing... Plans to attend college in Ohio. Pet Peeve: Basketball Cheerleaders. Activities: Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4.

PHILIP L. CERBONE
43 Central Street
Phil... especially likes Lorna, partying and working on cars... Can be found working at Wanda Inc. would like to travel and start a business.

DEBORAH ANN CELATA
80 Giffon Avenue
Debba... enjoys walking the beach, playing cards, Elton John and art... "bummer." Can be found working at W. T. Grants... Plans include art school, hopes to become an Interior decorator.

KEITH PHILIP CASWELL
15 Pratt Street
Good natured Keith... enjoys foreign cars and skiing... likes all sports and early release... works at Saugus Bank and Trust... college ahead. Activities: Sachem Indians 4.

PHILLIP L. CERBONE
43 Central Street
Phil... especially likes Lorna, partying and working on cars... Can be found working at Wanda Inc. would like to travel and start a business.

KAREN PATRICIA CERASUOLO
43 Morton Ave.
Friendly Karen... always smiling... skiing, Bennie, Switzerland '73, Bobbie Brooks, Italian food, snow, Bels' camp, pistachios, #11, "Rocket Man," PGI, green apples, Chicago and Beach Boys 6/29/75... "Ya, so who cares!"... college, a career in the medical field ahead. Pet Peeve: overturned hibachis. Activities: Ski Club 2, 3, 4.
LAURYN MARIE CHANDLER
220 Water Street
Pretty Lauryn . . . enjoys plants, C.S.N. and Y., Tanglewood, and traveling . . . Plans to study in the field of Psychology. Pet Peeve: Tequila Sunrise. Activities: National Honor Society 2, French Club 3, 4; Hammermill 3, 4; Latin Club 4; Edco 4; Yearbook Staff 4.

SUSAN MARIE CHARLES
50 Lincoln Avenue
Quiet Sue . . . enjoys parties, the beach, Medford and The Roadrunners . . . can be found working at Zayre’s . . . Future Plans include going to California.

JOANNE CHIN
24 Maple Road
Quiet and sincere Jo . . . enjoys playing tennis and suntanning . . . loves John Lennon, the Beatles, “The WVEZ-FM All Time Beatles 100 of April 1975” and WCOZ-FM request line number . . . “Really” . . . Future plans include college and traveling to New York City. Pet Peeve: Rainy Weather. Activities: Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Library Aide 4.

JOANNE CHOBANIAN
20 Kenwood Avenue
“Chobo” . . . enjoys partying, boys, Mig, Springdale Park, Beef and Scar . . . “What can I say?” Her future plans include hair-dressing and “Mig” . . . Pet Peeve: Not having a car.

MARK CHRISOS
12 Yale Avenue
Charlie . . . Loves the Three Stooges, the Oval, Friday Nights, the Allman Brothers, Skiing . . . you’ll find Mark working at Arcade Bazaar . . . He plans a career in medicine, and travel. Pet Peeves: Pro wrestling, and subways. Activities: Cross-Country 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4.
BRIAN CHRISTIE
34 Denver Street

STEPHEN CIARAMITARO
15 Ballard Street

JEAN MARIE CIULLA
50 Oakland Avenue
Sweet, cheerful Jeannie . . . enjoys being with friends, smiling, drawing, bowling, going out to eat, swimming, ceramics . . . Chicago Beach Boy Concert, Florida '72, Canada '75, building snowmen, long fingernails, sunsets . . . "aw wick!", neat . . . works at C.V.S. . . . Plans to be a nurse . . . Pet Peeve: Mayonaise and bugs, people who call me Jean. Activities: French Club 3; Yearbook Biography Staff 2, 4.

SHEILA DIANE CLAPP
411 Central Street
Sweet Sheil . . . enjoys S.C., sewing, bike riding, fleamarket on Sundays . . . can be found working at W. T. Grams . . . future plans include school, travel, and maybe becoming a mail-woman. Pet Peeve: Drive-in Cokes that cost .85 and spill on the way back to the car.

DOMING COLANTON
18 Hampton Street

CATHERINE A. COLLINS
9 Central Place
Cathy . . . enjoys drum corps, tennis, swimming, Greg and boys . . . she plans a career as a secretary. Pet Peeves: Homework, gym.
PAUL M. COLLINS
65 Winter Street
Chanie . . . enjoys photography, music, science . . . plans to attend college. Activities: Chess Club 3, 4; Photography Club 4; Photographer for Saugus High Newspaper 4; Yearbook Photographer 4.

RHONDA LEE COMBE
15 Myrtle Street
Cute Rhon . . . enjoys being with her friends, food, J.L., Amusement Parks, weekend nights, Senior class, color day, football games, 5-5-Y . . . can be found at Bonnie and Clyde's . . . she plans a career in business. Pet Peeve: Rainy Weekends. Activities: Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls Leaders 3, 4; Drama Club 2; Main Office Aide 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Volleyball 2, 3; Yearbook 4; M.A.S.C. 4; Student Advisory Council 4.

ANN PATRICIA CONDON
497 Central Street
Sincere Ann . . . enjoys travel, football, and basketball games, color day . . . can be found working at Santoro's Sub-Villa . . . her plans include college and work. Activities: Pep Squad 2; Future Teachers 2; Ushertettes 4; Yearbook 4; Hammersmith 4; Student Council 4.

NEAL CHRISTOPHER CONNAUGHTON
15 Wamesit Avenue
Good looking and artistic "Naughthead" . . . likes art, black leather, Dobermans, motorcycles, pretty ladies, and all sports, especially football . . . 'What is up?' . . . plans a future in art education. Pet Peeve: Death Circle. Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Weights 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT WAYNE CONNELLY
20 Oakwood Avenue
NANCY ELAINE COOK
2 Montgomery St.
Cookie, Cookman . . . enjoys horseback riding, parties, good music . . . "sick puppy," "later" . . . her plans include secretarial school . . . Pet Peeve: being bored

DARLENE CORKUM
8 Ballard St.

CARLENE THERESA CORREGGIO
98 Riverbank Road
Cute Carlene . . . Future plans include college, to become a dental assistant and traveling . . . one of our S.H.S. twisters . . . enjoys football games, band trips, skiing, tennis, bike riding . . . "What's the scoop" Pet Peeve: Winters without enough snow to ski. Activities: Girl's softball 5; Schemettes 3; Baton Squad 4; Leaders Club 3, 4.

KATHIE CORSANO
293 Main St.

BONNIE CROTTY
24 Cheever Ave.

JUDITH ELLEN CRONIN
15 Fiske Road
SANDRA CROWELL
19 Pine St.

WESLEY CROWLEY
3 Pinecrest Ave.

CHERYL CUNHA
12 Athenon St.

ALLEN DAVIS
139 Fairmount Ave.

DONNA DAPOLITO
22 Pevwell Dr.

MARIANN DeFRONZO
15 Lodge Ave.
MARY ANN DeGREGORIO
11 Desoto St.

VERNA MARIA DEGRUTTOLA
358 Lincoln Ave.
Well-dressed Verna . . . enjoys horseback riding, snow and water skiing, crafts class, going to rock concerts, digs fishing, except baiting the hook, enjoys making jewelry. "Chris," likes fancy race cars.

LYNN ANNE DELLELO
34 Atlantic Avenue
Lynn . . . enjoys snow skiing, water skiing, softball, N.H. and the cows, Italian food, Florida rm. 110, barroom booneville, K.R.B. and Brissow, spectator of all sports. "So anyway, right?" Can be found working at Caruso's or Kane's. . . Future plans include college, hopes to pursue a career in art, also would like to travel. Activities: Ski Club 2, 3, 4; Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Art Club 2, 3, 4; Student Council Sec. 2; A.V. 2, 3.

CORINNE ANN DEMARCO
9 Althorn St.
Attractive Corinne . . . "Rinne" . . . enjoys Beach Boys concerts, 6/29/75, long hair, 7th period in the gym, the beach, traveling, field hockey, tennis, sports, color day, Darby's, watching football games . . . P.B. . . . employed at Woolworths . . . "Be serious" . . . would like to work for an airline and go to college. Pet Peeve: getting up in the mornings. Activities: Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Usherettes 4; Softball 2; Basketball 2; Spanish Club 3; Girls Leaders Club 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4.

JOHN ALLAN DEMINIE
151 Fairmount Ave.
"Dem" . . . enjoys girls, and field trips . . . currently unemployed . . . "Huh" . . . Plans a future in the Navy

RAYMOND A. DEON II
34 Myrtle St.
Quiet Ray . . . "Boe" . . . enjoys motorcycles, snowsking, and water skiing . . . future plans include living in New Hampshire.
DEBRA ANN DEPLACIDO
7 Scott Drive
Talkative Debbie... likes summertime, with friends, girls hockey, Kowloons, C.B.P., Jr./Sr. reception, also enjoys oranges and apples in 6th period study, weekends in Springfield, picnics, concerts, and the beach... "Oh so good"... "Cute real cute" Future plans include being a secretary and traveling. Pet Peeve: snobs... rainy days. Activities: Volleyball 3.

LINDA ANN DIAMOND
1 Granite Road
Cute Linda... Babs... enjoys working for Mr. Moschella, especially likes Richie (1 19/74) Salisbury Beach, Chicago and the Beach Boys, Mr. Volpe's class, long beach walks with someone special "Shineshine" English High Senior Prom, 1974, Color My World, "Finky" Florida 72 and 74, "Lindy Lou," "Turkey" Good Company, J.L. and M.G., #16... can be found working at Ginos... "hi" "It's been real"... Pet Peeve: being hurt

DENISE DIFRANCISCO
39 Main St.
Cute and quiet Denise... enjoys painting, parties, traveling, concerts, and people... "D.D."... plans a college career in the art of Psychology fields... Pet Peeve: snow, slush, short-summers. Activities: Pep Squad 2

CATHERINE FRANCES DIFRANCO
38 Hurd Ave.
Friendly Cathy... enjoys summer, skiing, water skiing, vacations, weekends, parties, the beach, Cape Cod, and "The Mill Hill" will always remember "H.R. and Pfs" and camping near the Kancamagus Highway... future plans include college... Pet Peeve: Liars... Activities: National Junior Society 2, 3, 4; Ski Club 2, 3, 4.

LISA ANN DIGIORGIO
5 Kennedy Dr.
RICHARD BIAGIO DIGIULIO
7 Cherry Street
Fun-loving Richard . . . always lending a helping hand . . . an asset to S.H.S. . . . enjoys water and snow skiing . . . long bike rides . . . concerts . . . meeting new people and making new friends . . . SENIOR CLASS . . . school sports . . . other weird people . . . finding money . . . drawing . . . funky music . . . Mrs. Repucci . . . will always remember Blue lights in Billerica . . . "wicked!" works at "Bucky’s" . . . plans to go to college and pursue a career as a psychologist in treating the retarded . . . Would like to backpack across country. Pet Peeve: license appointments and Dead Cows. Activities: Class Pres. 4; Class Treasurer 3; National Honor Society Treasurer 5; Art and Tennis Club 3; French Club 2, 3, 4; Wrestling and Gymnastics 2, 3; Sportsman Club; Student Council; Office Aide 4; Student Advisory Board to the School Committee 4.

LAWRENCE PETER DIONNE
7 Woodbury Ave.
Larry . . . never a dull moment with Larry around . . . likes to work on cars, especially in the garage. Likes to go out and hang around with Larry around . . . likes food, parties, outdoor activities . . . plans to go to school and become a mechanic or a mechanic . . . Pet Peeve: The Ship

ARTHUR DIONNE
588 Lincoln Ave.

SUSAN CAROLE DISCOLO
68 Denver Street
Friendly Sue . . . likes softball, floor, hockey, swimming and parties . . . enjoys being with close friends and especially likes being with Larry. Loves all kinds of FOODS and will remember the 9th grade banquet "Hey Wise Guy" plans to become a hairdresser and working with greyhounds at the dog track . . . Pet Peeve: P.M. and having to wait. Activities: Softball 2, 3, 4

NANCY CAROL DION
1 Springdale Ave.
Quiet Nancy . . . "little one" . . . enjoys baseball, softball, Jimmy, horses, cars, basketball . . . "It's not fair!" . . . Future Plans include going to a business college and marriage. Pet Peeve: People who try to hurt others. Activities: Softball 3; A.V. Member 3; Office Aide 3 - 4; Chorus 3; A.V. - Vice-President 4.

ANN MARIE DITOMASSO
98 Main St.
MICHAEL SCOTT DIXON
4574 Central St.
Dix . . . enjoys sports, music girls and summer days . . . employed as a cook at the Pancake House. Activities: Gymnastics 3, 4.

PHILIP DAVID DIXON
52 Walnut St.
Dave . . . Interested in golfing, cooking, and camping . . . can be found working at Prince of Pizza . . . college ahead with law school in the future. Activities: Golf 2, 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4.

KAREN MARIE DOOLEY
50 Fairmount Ave.
Pleasant Dooley . . . Spanish guitar, music, enjoys books on the supernatural, re-in-carnation and witchcraft . . . "Alright" . . . working for Att. Sumner H. Smith . . . plans to attend Bunker Hill to become a Legal secretary. Activities: Pep Squad 2; FTA 2; Volleyball 3; Spanish Club 4.

JUDITH F. DODGE
7 Centennial Ave.

JAMES MICHAEL DOE
377 Lincoln Ave.
Alpine . . . likes biking, swimming and watching football . . . Plans to go into construction work.

DEBRA ANN DOUCETTE
7 Robinson St.
Douces . . . Drum Corps, Boston Crusaders, Matt - Aug. 18, 75 . . . pm . . . Daily field Brighton, hockey . . . "Tell me about it" . . . planning to become a secretary . . . teach drum corps rifle line . . . Pet Peeve: P.T.P.
JOYCE SUSAN DOUCETTE
7 Clinton Avenue

DIANA FRANCIS DOUCETTE
183 Lincoln Avenue

THERESA JANE DRINKWATER
14 Pincrest Avenue
Friendly Teri, enjoys skiing, waterskting and Cape Cod. Will always remember "Our First Recital," G.L.C.M.H., FIA. '75, "That’s sad," "Definitely." She is employed at C.V.S. and plans to attend college to major in psychology or law. Activities: Board of Directors 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Girls Leaders 3.

EILEEN MARY DUGGAN
288 Central Street
Sincere Eileen . . . enjoys playing tennis. 4/7/74, falling up the A-Wing stairs, D and D, 7/18/75, T.D. Color Day especially liked the Jr. Sr. reception. . . . Did I miss something? Future plans include college and accounting. Pet Peeve: people who crack their knuckles.

DAVID PAUL DURGIN
10 Summer Drive
Talented Dave . . . enjoys music, electronics and skiing. Noted for his ability to play drums. Plans on going to North Shore Community College. Activities: Band 2, 3.
EDWARD DUVAL
17 Westland Avenue

JOHN PHILIP EGAN
360 Main Street
John . . . noted for his scientific ability . . . likes hockey, football, basketball, and baseball (occasionally). . . plans to major in chemical engineering at WPI or North Adams State College.

WENDY LEIGH ESSERY
2 Parsons Ave.

WENDY LEE ESTABROOK
10 Franklin Street
Pretty quiet Wendy . . . enjoys camping in N.H., mountain climbing, the Kangamangus, jeeps, and her little black Volkswagen . . . Tanglewood . . . C.S.N.Y. . . . "Jacks" . . . future plans include going to college and becoming a nurse practitioner. Activities: Newspaper Editor 2, 3; French Club 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Business Editor of Yearbook 4; Hammersmith Club 4; Future Nurses 4; Latin Club 4.

SUSAN ELLIOT
491 Central Street

ROBERT RICHARD FABRIZIO
20 Richardson Circle
"Fabs" . . . enjoys partying, concerts, weekends, and skiing . . . Will be glad to graduate but undecided about the future.
BRUCE ALAN FALZARANO
12 Stevens Place
"Intelligent Bruce" . . . enjoys sports, riflery and electronics . . . Plans to attend college after graduation. Activities: National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, 4.

DEBORAH ROSE FARAGI
99 Howard Street
Pretty Debbie . . . a friendly smile for all . . . enjoys walking the beach, clothes, spending money . . . B.V. Cosmic Muffin, sunsets, skiing, tennis, concerts, and collecting turtles . . . Works at Farm Stand and plans to attend college, career as a medical assistant in pediatrics . . . Pet Peeve: People who aren’t on time. Activities: Track 2; Student Council 2, 3 - Treasurer 4; Honor Society 2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Ski Club 4; Yearbook Staff 4.

JEFFREY PAUL FIORAVANTI
33 Taylor Street
Good looking Flo . . . a great asset to our Hockey and Soccer teams, enjoys hockey Bruins, Bolts . . . He hopes to go on to college after graduation . . . Pet Peeve: Cheerleaders. Activities: Hockey 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4.

DEBORAH ROSE FARAGI
99 Howard Street
Pretty Debbie . . . a friendly smile for all . . . enjoys walking the beach, clothes, spending money . . . B.V. Cosmic Muffin, sunsets, skiing, tennis, concerts, and collecting turtles . . . Works at Farm Stand and plans to attend college, career as a medical assistant in pediatrics . . . Pet Peeve: People who aren’t on time. Activities: Track 2; Student Council 2, 3 - Treasurer 4; Honor Society 2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Ski Club 4; Yearbook Staff 4.

GEORGE FISHER
58 Billard Street

DIANNE R. FARREN
43 School Street
"Quiet Diane" . . . enjoys skiing, music, traveling, weekends, and Summertime . . . Employed at Laurie’s Shoe Outlet and plans to travel in the future . . . Pet Peeve: September

KARLENE ELIZABETH MARIE FLEURIAL
14 Rhodes Street
NANCY FONTANA
13 Guard Street
Outing Red... Interests include all sports, concerts, W.P., R.R. Camp and eating... Will never forget sitting on the island and turnstiles at the train stations... "Yeah Sure" Future plans include college: Pet Peeve: High School Dances. Activities: Field Hockey 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3; Leaders 2, 3, 4.

ROBERTA JEAN FOREWARD
70 Great Woods Road
Cute Bert... Likes Bobby, swimming, skiing and horseback riding... "uncouth"... Can be found working at Showoff... Future plans Include marriage and college. Pet Peeve: people saying "I told you so."

DIANE M. FRAZIER
90 School Street
Dr... enjoys listening to music, baseball, football, Scott... McDonalds... 8-2-74... employed by Cliftondale Branch Library. Pet Peeve: Slow walkers in the hall.

ERIC GORDON FREEDMAN
97 Central Street
Eric... Likes snowmobiling, fishing, the Beatles, swimming, psychology. "Hey Shorty" Can find Eric working at Purity Supreme. Plans to attend college and go to Israel. Activities: Math Club 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Drama Club 2; Chess Club 2, 4.

DEBRA ANN FRIZZI
7 Knowles Avenue
Fitz... Loves a good time, parties, and dances. Girls hockey... will never forget trying out for the boys' hockey team... Blue bomb #8. Plans to travel and become a secretary. Pet Peeve: "Jews"
PETER FRANCIS FRONTIERA
22 Venice Avenue
Smart Pete . . . Always knows the soap score . . .
enjoys baseball, football, hockey . . .
sees college included in his future plans . . .
Activities: Drama Club 2; Ski Club 3, 4.

JOSEPH ROBERT FURLONG
60 Western Avenue
Quiet Joe . . . interested in all kinds of sciences. Plans for college ahead . . . Pet Peeve: Homework

ANTHONY JAMES FUCCILLO
16 Biscayne Avenue
Tony . . . interests are gymnastics, painting and drawing. Girls, food, tennis, camping, water-skiing, swimming and summer . . .
Will make a great landscaper. Plans a career in Business. Activities: Gymnastics 3.

PAUL JOSEPH GALVIN
10 Mortan Avenue
Active Galv . . . One of our track and Soccer members. Interests include track, soccer, girls, OHIO, and water-skiing . . .
employed by Cerretanis. Future plans are a trip to Ohio and college . . . Pet Peeve: Bad refs. Activities: Track 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Band 2, 3, 4.

SUZANNE JOAN FYFE
20 Ballard Street
Cute Suzi . . . One of S.H.S. cheerleaders. Interests include parties, oranges, happy faces, 7th period down the gym, ACA, Color Day, SHS dances, rallies and all sports.
Singing in the A-Wing and being with the bunch . . . "turkey" . . . Suzi can be found working at Gilchrist and has plans for college. Pet Peeve: Eyeball Attacks. Activities: Future Nurses 2; Class Sec. 2; Swim Team 2; Pep Squad 2, 3, 4; Ski Club 3, 4; Attendance Alde 3, 4; Yearbook Bus. Staff 4; Usherettes 4; Leaders 4; Basketball Cheerleader 2, 3, 4; Soccer - Cheerleader 4.

JOSEPH ROBERT FURLONG
60 Western Avenue
Quiet Joe . . . interested in all kinds of sciences. Plans for college ahead . . . Pet Peeve: Homework

S. MICHAEL GANNON
4 Donna Road
Good-looking Steve . . . Enjoys all sports, Pumpkin. An asset to our football squad . . . "Turkey" . . . College ahead and a future in athletics . . . Pet Peeve: Cornhuskers. Activities: Basketball 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Board of Directors 3, 4.
ANTHONY C. GERNIGLIA
16 Third St.
Friendly Tony . . . A Great Soccer player . . . Interests include Hockey, Skiing, Swimming, and parties . . . Plans to go to college. Activities: Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Hockey 3; Soccer 4.

SCOTT GILBERT
10 Linwood St.

ROBERT GILLESPIE
20 Pleasant Ave.
Good looking Dizzy . . . Enjoys partying, weekend all nighters, good look' girls, fishing, and exploratory adventures . . . "A few cold ones." "The possibility does exist . . ." "Hey lady." Future plans include college, making money, or a field in aviation. Pet Peeves: Death Circle, "Ragtime"

RICHARD JOSEPH GILLIS
7 McIntyre Road

PATRICIA JEAN GLEASON
87 Vine St.
Cute Patti . . . Interests include boys, horses, softball, football games, dances, friends. "I didn't do it" "That was poor" . . . Plans to attend college in the future. Pet Peeves: people who spell my name wrong, Snobs. Activities: Girls Leader 3, 4; Usherettes 4; Spanish Club 3, 4 - Sec.
Laurie Gail Golan
33 Forest Ave.
"Giggles" . . . always laughing . . . likes Chicago, COLOR MY WORLD, The Beach Boys, friends, Band trips, Lo Ang Lake, Plum Island, "17," birthday parties, Namasket Beach, playing the flute, swimming, water skiing, and the white T-Bird . . . can be found talking on the phone or working in the bandroom . . . "Be Serious" . . . plans to become a teacher. Pet Peeves: Term Papers, slimy fish, Practice Room. Activities: Band 2, 3, 4 - Secretary; Student Manager 4: Orchestra 2, 3, 4.

Donald Robert Grubowski
1 Hillside Ave.
Friendly Grub . . . enjoys cruising . . . whatever comes up on his days off from work . . . partying . . . "It's no good no more" . . . Can find Don working at Zayre Dept. Store . . . where he plans to stay after graduation. Pet Peeve: Monday morning gym.

Cynthia Ann Grasso
24 Westford St.
Pretty Cindy . . . weekends and Lynn Beach, parties . . . Interests include skiing, softball, and loves concerts . . . can be found at Esposito's Bakery . . . "Hey Later" . . . Much" . . . Hopes to work as a Dental assistant, traveling. Pet Peeves: conceited people, staying in

Jeffrey M. Green
26 Orcutt Ave.
Friendly Greeny . . . Loves partying and people . . . enjoys mountain climbing and travelling . . . is interested in photography . . . "Well, All right" . . . Now works at Huberman's Greenhouse . . . plans to go to college and hopes to settle in Israel. Activities: Student Council 2, 3; S.A.C. 2, 3; Track 2; Gymnastics 3, 4.

Debbie Michelle Greene
202 Central St.
Friendly Debbie . . . loves talking to people . . . Alice Cooper . . . Elton John concerts . . . "How ya doing?" Hopes to work, earn a lot of money, and travel. Pet Peeve: 7:30 bell, staying in
ERNEST N. GROUT
15 Fairchild Ave.
Ernie . . . likes parties . . . cars . . . Holly . . . Planning a career in Computer Technology.

JOANNE GURNEY
17 Victor St.

CATHY ANN HARMON
5 Elizabeth Court
Quiet and sincere Cath . . . Enjoys football, horseback and bike riding, traveling and Art . . . Especially likes K.S. . . . plans on becoming a beautician and to travel . . . Pet Peeve: People that say they are your friends, when they're not.

RICHARD H ARNDEN
32 Busswood Ave.

LORENE HARRIMAN
9 Puritan Rd.
Talented Lori . . . likes skiing, softball, tennis . . . known for her silver jewelry and gem cutting . . . Plans a career in Art and lots of traveling. Pet Peeve: undependable people. Activities: Drama Club 3; Softball 3, 4; Art Club 4.

JOANNE MARY HOBREEK
111 Hamilton St.
Pretty Joanne . . . enjoys going out to eat . . . football and old movies . . . Especially likes Billy . . . 3/9/74 . . . Likes long rides and going to the beach . . . Would like a career in Nursing. Pet Peeves: getting up early, reading boring books.
JAMES JOSEPH HARRINGTON
128 Hamilton St.
Sincere Pudge . . . Enjoys sports . . . Can be found working at McDonald's . . . plans to attend business college. Activities: Soccer 2.

DENISE HARTIGAN
7 Mersea Ave.

MICHAEL J. HARTIGAN
13 Summer St.
Friendly Mike . . . an important member of our football team . . . Remembers Ogunquit, Maine . . . would like to see the West Coast. Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Weight Lifting 3, 4; Gymnastics 2.

CYNTHIA L. HASHEM
11 Lothrop St.
Cute and Friendly Cin . . . Likes art, softball, collecting old coins, making money, partying with good friends, shrimp, Burger King . . . Will never forget Canada '75, Color Day '74, SACHEMS STREET, and blue lights in Billerica . . . works at Pier 1 Imports . . . plans a career in art or engineering. Pet Peeve: self-centered people. Activities: Softball 2, 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Class Secretary 4; Sachem Indians 4.

TIM HARVEY
20 Oakwood Ave.

STEPHEN HATFIELD
27 Pleasant Ave.
Quiet Steve . . . Enjoys working on cars . . . Can be found working at Purity Supreme . . . plans on going to college in the future
THOMAS A. HEANEY
10 Sunnyside Avenue
Handsome Tom ... enjoys sports, eating, and sleeping ... one of our most valued athletes ... future plans include college ... Pet Peeve: Getting up in the morning.
Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Hockey 2, 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4.

JAMES HEBERT
21 Sunnyside Park

BILL HIMARIS
15 Pace Road
Bill ... enjoys most sports, including baseball, hockey, and football ... going to concerts ... can be found working at the "Clam Box" ... "Yours" ... future plans include going to college. Pet Peeve: getting up in the morning for school.

DAWN MARIE HENDERSON
93 Holland Street
Outgoing Dawn ... loves all sports, especially basketball and hockey ... swimming at 10 p.m. will remember her trip to Canada ... car wash/Stones concert ... plans to attend college ... Pet Peeve: Teachers who have pets. Activities: Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Leaders Club 3, 4; Pep Squad 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4.

IAN HICKMAN
295 Walnut Street

CHRISTOPHER HEIDEBRECHT
63 Hurd Avenue
LOIS ELAINE HISON
22 Fairchild Avenue
Sincere Lo . . . Interests include reading, sewing, homeback riding, and parties . . . "Hang it up" . . . can be found working at Grants . . . plans to become a Dental Assistant. Pet Peeve: Snobby people . . .

SUSAN CLAIRE HOCHMUTH
3 Clifton Street

KAREN HOLT
4 Fellsmere Avenue
Friendly Cheryl . . . likes parties, bike-riding, the beach, drawing, and especially likes the summer . . . "dynomite!" can be found working at the North Shore Convalescent Home . . . plans to become a nurse and going on to art school. Pet Peeve: Two-faced people. Hair . . . Activities: Future Nurses Club.

PATRICIA HOFFMAN
31 Walden Pond Avenue

CHERYL LEE HODGES
379 Main Street
Friendly Cheryl . . . enjoys parties, bike-riding, the beach, drawing, and especially likes the summer . . . "dynomite!" can be found working at the North Shore Convalescent Home . . . plans to become a nurse and going on to art school. Pet Peeve: Two-faced people. Hair . . . Activities: Future Nurses Club.

STEWART REID HOLT
9 Fiske Avenue
Good looking Stew (Beef) . . . enjoys the beach, playing hockey, watching TV, listening to stereo . . . one of our great hockey players . . . "That's true" . . . Hubermans Greenhouse . . . plans to attend college . . . Pet Peeve: Term Papers. Activities: Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Hockey 2, 3, 4.
STEVEN HUBBARD
20 Whitney Street

NANCY ELLEN HUNT
102 Central Street
"Big time" . . . Likes bowling, spending money, and especially likes Bill 5/27/72 . . . can be found everywhere . . . plans to work with the handicapped and get married . . . Activities: Deca 2, 3; Spanish Club 2.

Billy Leo Hubner
121 Sweetwater Street
Hub . . . enjoys girls and motorcycles . . . "Whatever" . . . can be found working at Hilltop Steakhouse . . . plans to work in the future . . .

Kathleen Hughes
9 Ems Street
Cute and friendly Kitty . . . enjoys skiing, horseback riding, softball, bike-riding, Florida #15/10-11/10/73, Sachem Street - Snoopy, sunsets, will never forget the Cape Cod weekend . . . Pet Peeve: Sadness. Activities: Ski Club 4; Senior Class President 4; Volleyball 4; Leader 4; Tennis 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Intramural Basketball 4; Sachem Indians 4.

Pamela Jean Hurlbert
10 Spring Lane
Cute Pam . . . enjoys the beach, and hanging around . . . will remember Canada '75 and color day '74 . . . "Terrific" . . . can be found working at Deerskin Trading Post . . . Future Plans include college . . .

Brian John Hurley
15 Edison Street
Hurl . . . interested in cars and motorcycles. Enjoys California, parties and getting out of school . . . Plans to either go to school or enlist in the Navy . . . Pet Peeve: School and Session . . .
JAMES THOMAS IOZZO
1 Dustin Street
Quiet, Dona... can be found working at Town Line Gulf... Future Plans Include college.

BONNIE JEAN IRELAND
17 Church Street
B.J. interested in water-skiing, camping, bicycling, "E.S. & 22," "Mel," "The Beach," and "The Sign"... "Book it."... can be found working at Gilchrists... Plans to go to college and do some traveling.

LOUISE MARIE JARMUSIK
5 Pearson Street
Friendly and sincere Veezie... enjoys bowling, horseback riding, and skiing... Will always remember Mr. Hussey's 5th period class... "Oh Baby," can be found working at W.T. Grant's Luncheonette, plans to become a medical secretary... Pet Peeve: Time. Activities: Guidance Office Aide 3, 4.

KENNETH JACKSON
19 Horton Street

CHARLES WILLIAM JACKSON
12 Avon Street
Chuck... Interested in the drums, music and weight lifting. Enjoys girls... and he can be found working at Chateau DeVille... Plans to attend Berkley Music College and become a professional drummer.

SUSAN Y. JEFFREY
87 Bow Street
"Bomb"... enjoys water-skiing, snowskiing, and weekends. Will always remember New Hampshire in the summer... Plans to go into accounting, bookkeeping and become a secretary. Pet Peeves: Diets.
CHERYL ANN JEFSKA
42 Jackson Street

KIM FRANCES JENSEN
6 Osprey Road
Cute Kimba . . . interested in roller skating, basketball and football . . . "Is that right" . . . can be found working at Stuarts . . . plans include a career in the secretarial field. Activities: National Honor Society 2; Vice Principal Aid 3, 4.

CAROL JEAN JOHNSON
24 Palmetto Street
Cheeza . . . interested in driving and parties, especially enjoys Aerosmith . . . "Summer!" . . . can be found working at Child World . . . Hopes to become an x-ray technician. Pet Peeve: working Friday nights.

DAVID MURRAY JOHNSON
40 Elm Street
Good natured Staunch . . . enjoys skiing, gymnastics, concerts, playing street hockey and tennis . . . can be found working at Godfried . . . Future plans include college or the Air Force. Activities: Gymnastics 3, 4.

WILLIAM JEFFREY JORDAN
8 Anawan Avenue
Quiet Bill . . . interested in cars . . . plans to attend college after graduation.
RICHARD RAYMOND JULIEN
9 Greenwood Avenue
Friendly Rick ... Captain Muff, (MDA) ... likes partying, girls, bikes, music, unemployment checks. Pet Peeve: a party that's supposed to be but isn't.

RICHARD FRANK KAMINSKI
15 Appleton Street
Dick ... likes hockey, motorcycles, camping, parties ... employment at Wands Inc.

PATRICIA ELLEN KANE
16 Davis Street
Pat ... enjoys bike riding, Lynn Beach ... "Oh Yeah" ... employed at Gino's ... Future plans include secretarial school and traveling. Pet Peeve: rainy weekends.

MARK KARASSAS
72 Winter Street

DANIEL KANE
8 Elaine Avenue

DAVID KELLY
26 Wonderland Avenue
BEVERLY ANN KING
6 Ila Road
Pretty Queenie . . . will always remember the summer of 75, 5/2/75, Mr. M, secu wabba, 6/17, 27/75, "sure" . . . Can be found working at MacDonald's . . ., It undecided about the future. Activities: Leaders 3; Office Aid 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2; Pep Squad 2.

LINDA JEAN MARIE KNIGHTS
25 Saville Street
Daisy . . . enjoys singing, playing hockey and basketball, parties, dancing, boys, volle yball and co-ed gym. Remembers Jr. High chorus and Color Day. Can be found working at the Northshore Convalescent Home . . . plans to be Physical Therapist Assistant. Pet Peeve: going out Friday night and having to get up at 6:00 Saturday morning. Activities: Pep Squad 2, 3; Vocalettes 2, 3; Chorus Secretary 2; Gym Leader 3; Library Aid 2, 3, 4; Chorus 2, 3, 4; Chorus President 4.

ANN MARIE KOTKOWSKI
9 Bowt Ext.

THERESA JEAN LACERTE
12 Old County Road

CAROL ANN KRALEVICZ
27 Henry Street
Tootsie . . . enjoys night clubbing, Kelly's Roar Beef, traveling, 4th of July parties, and dieting. "What" "no, you're kidding me!" Can be found working at the North Shore Convalescent Home . . . plans to pursue a career in nursing. Pet Peeve: people who talk behind your back. Activities: Volleyball 2; Gymnastics 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 4; Leaders Club 3, 4; Future Nurses of America 4.
ANITA V. LAPOINTE
197 Water Street
Quiet Womita . . . enjoys Ralph, the beach, Medford, carnivals and Jim Dandy . . . "you only live once so live it up and try everything at least once . . . Plans for the future include a 2 year college for executive secretarial training.

JAMES LANGUIRAND
20 Old County Road

JOYCE ANN LAVECCHIO
6 Alfred Road
Friendly Joyce . . . always a kind word for everyone . . . enjoys skiing, being at the beach, eating out, weekends away, and listening to Bad Company . . . Wearing her jeans . . . works at Show-Off . . . future plans include attending a 4 year college and majoring in biology. Pet Peeve: Olivia Newton-John.

KEVIN LANE
170 Lincoln Ave.
Lively Lanie . . . likes girls, motorcycles, partying, canoeing, concerts . . . especially likes Jill . . . abhnh! He plans a future in the Marine.
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JEANETTE GRACE LANZILLI
8 Seaview Avenue
Outing Jeanette . . . enjoys holidays, going to Salisbury beach, Seabrook, N.H., listening to James Taylor . . . especially likes good times shared with Michael, 7/10/74, cheese tacos, ziggy cards, Mickey Mouse. "1978" "How to go" "It's been real!" . . . Works at Caruso's Diplomat . . . plans to become a hair stylist. Pet Peeve: phone bills. Activities: Field Hockey 2, Track 2, 3, 4.
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LISA MARIE LeDONNE
13 Greenwood
Little Lisa . . . enjoys going to parties, the country, horseback riding, meeting decent people and having good times . . . "Dynomite" . . . Future plans include a van trip across country, and moving to a farm in Maine . . . Pet Peeve: People who put on acts, non-natural things.

JULIANNE MARIE Lee
284 Rear Main St.
Quiet Julie . . . enjoys skiing, skating, swimming, going to football and hockey games, meeting new people, bike riding, the beach, dogs . . . plans to attend business school.

STEVEN JOHN LIMA
86 Adams Ave.
Leem . . . enjoys girls and music . . . "Summer Baby" . . . works with his father in East Boston . . . future plans include being a fireman . . . Pet Peeve: Elton John.

KEVIN WILLIAM LEGERE
9 Springdale Ave.
Mischievous Kevin . . . always up to something. Enjoys photography, cars, golf, tennis . . . see's college as a part of his future.

SUSAN DALE LINCOLN
68 Springdale Ave.

THERESA ANN Lee
30 Summit Rd.
Friendly Terry . . . likes horseback riding, race cars, guys, music, cooking, sewing, life and having good times . . . "You're kidding" . . . can be found working at Kiki's Nest . . . is sure to make a great hairdresser . . . Pet Peeve . . . People who act like your friends but are real back stabbers.
LORRAINE LOISELLE
5 Horton St.
Friendly Lorry ... enjoys all sports, music, and being with friends ... remembers the Canada Trip and Color Day ... prince ... D. and D. ... "Listen pal" ... can be found working at Sub-Villa, future plans include a career in business administration. Pet Peeve: Research Papers, lenses falling out of eye glasses. Activities: Pep Squad 2, 3; Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3.

MAUREEN SUSAN LOVETT
22 Marlon Rd.
Friendly Maureen ... Enjoys watching school sports, canoeing, and sleeping late ... will remember Cape Cod, weekends and the summertime ... can be found working at Kentucky Fried Chicken. Future plans include college ... Pet Peeve: working on Friday and Saturday nights. Activities: Attendance Aide 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4.

NANCY ANN LUBOV
15 Hull Dr.
Intelligent Nancy ... likes swimming, chem lab, diets, T.I.F.T.Y., red hair, summer in Israel, staying out late on weekends, the beach, Friday night, and basketball games ... "That's a sin" ... works at Joseph's Pleasant Greetings ... Plans to become an occupational therapist. Activities: Newspaper 2, 3, Editor; Student Advisory Comm. 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4.
BARBARA ELLEN LUOMA
33 Eustis St.

ELIZABETH ANNE LUONGO
18 Marshall St.
Liz enjoys cheering, playing tennis, ice skating and football rallies. Remembers Color Day '74 and Canada. A.C.A. being with friends. "What's the story?" plans to become a psychology or Spanish major in college. Pet Peeve: Insincere friends. Activities: Honor Society 2, 3; Pep Squad 2, 3, 4; Future Teachers 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Football/Hockey Cheerleading 3, 4.

PAULA LOUISE MACCARO
29 Moustan Ave.
Sweet Paula enjoys good times, good music, Revere Beach, parties. Friday nights. "What!" works at Almy's in Revere. Would like to become a cosmetician or get into the field of Dentistry. Pet Peeve: never having enough time. Activities: Swimming 2, 3; Gymnastics 4.
MICHAEL MACERO
365 Central Street

LYNN ANNE MacFARLANE
18 Bailey Ave.
Lynnie . . likes horseback riding, New Hampshire, Bad Company, Beef and Sea . . . "DUN" . . can be found working at the North Shore Convalescent home . . . hopes to become a Dental assistant . . . Pet Peeve: stuck up people

DOUGLAS B. MACKIE
1540 Broadway
"Big Turk" one of the Sachem co-captains" . . Enjoy's track, weightlifting, making weight equipment, football . . "What's happening." Is employed in the Shop and plans college football in the future. Pet Peeve: Death Circles. Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Weightlifting 2, 3, 4.

CAROL MACLAREN
301/4 Newhall Street

PATRICIA ANN MACKKEY
315 Central Street

MARTIN J. MAILLETT
11 Davis Street
Quiet Martin . . Interests in sports, car, parties, and music, especially concerts . . Can be found working at Augustines . . Plans to go to school. Activities: Hockey 2, 3, 4.
KAREN L. MALCHANOFF
64 Hesper Street
"Cute Karen" . . . enjoys bikeriding, camping, horseback riding, Summer '74 . . . employed at MacDonalds and plans to attend business school to become a secretary.
Pet Peeve: Spiders

DONNA APPOLONIA MALGERI
8 Hull Drive
Cute Don . . . Enjoys riding bikes, skiing, and traveling . . . will always remember Color Day in her Jr. Year, and running the beach in Feb., gym class. Likes swimming, basketball, weekends and Paul . . . Works at Blue Cross, Blue Shield . . . Plans on studying in the medical field. Activities: Attendance aide 3, 4; Volleyball 4; Track 3; Sachem Indian 4; Yearbook 4.

ROBERT MANUEL
1 Bennett Ave.

CYNTHIA CATHERINE MANTER
130 Walnut Street
Cindy . . . likes animals, horsebackriding, water and snow skiing, snowmobiling and motorcycle riding . . . BS #22 . . . concert '75 . . . Maine, winter . . . employed at Warren E. Manter Co. . . . plans to attend a two year business college . . . Pet Peeve: people who say "ain't." Activities: Ski Club 2, 3, 4.

DAVID E. MANNING
8 Panlink Road
Comical Dave . . . always good for a laugh . . . enjoys doing Crossword Puzzles, looking for turtles, and golfing . . . Can be found working at Arcade Bazaar . . . future plans include college in California. Activities: Basketball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4.

DEBRA MARAVELIAS
105 Saville Street
Quiet Debbie . . . likes the beach, bike riding, parties and the 2:00 bell . . . BS #22 . . . "I don't know" . . . Pet Peeve: Monday mornings.
ROBERT JOSEPH MCCARTHY
22 Beech St.
Quiet Mac ... enjoys football, wrestling, swimming and music ... future plans include college. Activities: Football 2, 4; Wrestling 3, 4.

DIANE MARIE MARTIN
25 Shore Road
G work ... Interests include hockey, tennis, movies, music, Indian history, psychology, Summer of '75 and carnivals ... "you must have pits" ... future plans include traveling and working. Pet Peeve: when people are in bad moods.

KAREN LISA MAZMAN
25 Lothrop Street
Karen ... enjoys skiing, swimming, and weekends, the Cape and summers ... remembers our Color Day victory ... plans to attend college. Activities: softball 3, Ski Club 2, 3, 4.

CHERYL ANN MAZZA
21 Beachview Avenue
CHERYL ... enjoys girl's ice hockey, swimming, and the beach ... T.F. 7/31/75 ... riding around ... "Burn Out" ... works at Canuso's ... would like to travel in the future. Activities: Deca 3, 4.
STEVEN JAMES McCORMACK
42 Chestnut Street
"Mac" . . . enjoys baseball, especially likes betting at Wonderland and Suffolk Downs . . . plans to attend college. Activities: Baseball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4.

LORI McGULLOUGH
42 Walden Pond Avenue

JUDITH ANNE McKENNA
40 Pearson Street

MARY ELIZABETH McNINIS
42 Western Avenue
Cute Mega . . . Interests include bikeriding, BS #22 . . . and the sign . . . Especially enjoys goodtimes. Summer '75 and being with friends . . . "unbelievable" . . . Plans to travel and go to college.

HELEN MARY McKINNON
137 Central Street
Cute Helen . . . Interests include football games, hockey games, woman's rights and playing volleyball. Enjoys working in political campaigns . . . Plans include college to work with special children. Activities: National Honor Society 2, 3, Usherettes 4; Office Aide 4; Audio Visual 4.

PAUL EDWARD McGrath
11 Stevens Place
Friendly Paul . . . always smiling, known for his corny jokes and quiet manner . . . running cross country in his car . . . enjoys the beach . . . "I'm Irish" . . . can be found working at Huberman's Green House . . . college life ahead. Pet Peeve: English. Activities: Cross Country 2, 3, 4 - Captain; Basketball 2, 3, 4.
ROBIN DAWN McQUEEN
180 Forest Street
Outgoing Robin, an asset to the field hockey team, enjoys all sports, especially field hockey, water skiing, and basketball. Likes crafts, photography, M&M's, "23" food, clothes, will never forget Jr. year Color Day, rainy days in Maine, and the Swampscott field hockey game. "Don't you love it?" can be found working at Show-Off. Plans to attend college and major in Biology. Activities: Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 4; Class President 2; Board of Directors 3; Student Council 3; Girls Leaders 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3.

PAMELA FRANCIS MEADER
25 Aberdeen Ave.
Charlie enjoys skiing, boating, bowling, roller skating, and ice skating. Interests include, car racing, sewing, painting, horseback riding, the beach and King. Plans include getting married and becoming a hairdresser. Pet Peeve: Two faced people.

PAULA CHRISTIAN MEUSE
22 Forest Street
Sincere Paula enjoys sports, bicycling and Dennis will remember the Jr./Sr. reception. "Hi and 5th period in the Attendance Office. Can be found working at the north shore Convalescent Home. Plans to become a nurse. Activities: Field Hockey 2, 3; Attendance Aide 3, 4.

TERESA MEAGHER
13 Stone Street

ROBERT MEADER
11 Sterling Ave.
Bob likes fishing, hunting, and bowling. Plans to enter the Air Force and hopes to become an aviation mechanic.
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NANCY LENNON
340 R. Central St.

SUSAN L. MILES
77 Walnut St.
Friendly Suzy Q., Pokey . . . Interests include playing the piano, singing, Rainbow, going to dances, football games, the Senior Class, Color Day and being in plays . . . Especially enjoys life . . . Can be found working at Samoro's Sub-Villa . . . Plans to attend a four year college . . . Pet Peeve: Lousy Weekends.

CATHARINE MARIE MONICO
39 Endicott
Cute Cathy . . . Interested in bike riding, skiing, sailing, and horse back riding . . . Enjoys band trips, twirling, will always remember bus ride from Swampscott football game '75 . . . 'No sir, really,' . . . Can be found working at Touraines . . . Plans to attend college . . . Pet Peeve: People who think they're too good for anyone else. Activities: Flag Sq. 2; Sachemettes 3; Baton Sq. 4.

MICHELLE JOANNE MITCHELL
7 Conrad Terrace
Pretty, Mitch . . . Dizzy captain of our twirlers, really enjoys good times at SHS, always smiling, bird legs . . . enjoys SHS, sports, sunsets . . . "Onion Rings," the locker with the Crunch . . . can be found at Hilltop . . . future plans include a career in psychology. Activities: Home Room Rep. 2, 3; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Sachemettes 2; Twirlers 3, 4 - Captain; Usherettes 4.

JAMES ANTHONY MIRALDI
10 Laconia Ave.
Outgoing Subee . . . Enjoys sports, the Oval, Judy and weekends . . . is always ready for a good time . . . A great asset to our Soccer Team . . . "Well All right," . . . Can be found working at Kentucky Fried Chicken . . . Future plans include college and travelling . . . Pet Peeve: Monday Mornings. Activities: Soccer 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 2, 3, 4; Baseball 3; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Sachem Indians 4.

LORI JEANNE MOORE
41 Auburn St.
JOHN MORRIS
450 Main St.

LAURA LYNN MOSCONE
12 Saugus Ave.
Good natured Laura . . . Interests include swimming, hockey, skating, water and snow skiing, friends, and having a good time . . . "Give me a break" . . . Plans to attend college after graduation . . . Pet Peeve: People who think they're better than everybody else. Activities: Future Teachers of America 2, 3; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4.

MARY D. MUSTO
31 Appleton St.
"Muskrat" . . . enjoys music and animals . . . "wicked good" . . . Undecided about the future . . . Pet Peeve: Kids who walk slow in the halls and make you late for class.

DIANE MYERS
610 Lincoln Ave.
Diane . . . Interested in football, especially likes Disco Music, going out to eat and just having a good time . . . Plans to become a secretary and would like to travel . . . Pet Peeve: People who aren't on time.

KATHLEEN ANNE MURPHY
240 Essex St.
Intelligent Kathy . . . Interests include tennis, playing the piano and anything that's antique from clothes to houses . . . "Tres Nifys." . . . Thoraurla . . . "Don't take life too seriously; you'll never get out of it alive." . . . Plans a future in writing and scientific research . . . Pet Peeve: People who for some strange reason dislike Henry David Thoreau! Activities: Tutoring Club 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Math Club 3, 4; Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Usherettes 4; Yearbook Advertising Editor 4; Tennis Team 4.

SHERYL ANN MYERS
31 Taylor St.
Friendly Sheryl . . . Enjoys gymnastics and MGB . . . will remember the summer of "75" The Cellar, Burger King and driving around with an empty gas tank . . . "Drop Dead!" "Ask me if I care," . . . Plans on going to college to become a corporate lawyer. Pet Peeve: Tryouts. Activities: Gymnastics 2, 3, 4.
Michael Jean Mynahan
24 Martin St.

Jean Mynahan
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60 School St.
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MARY ELLEN NICOLÒ
14 Beachview Ave.
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JOHN JOSEPH NICOLÒ
25 McCullough Rd.
Good-looking Sardi . . . a great asset to our Football team . . . likes sports, cookies and milk . . . "Cornhusker," . . . College ahead . . . Pet Peeve: defensive linemen. Activities: Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 4.
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9 Nason Rd.
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KAREN SUE NESBUTT
21 Willis St.
Friendly Crunch . . . likes Maine, The Three Stooges, sports, being with friends, chocolate milk, The Marx Brothers, strawberries, dimples . . . will always remember Aerosmith at Tufts 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . Beef 'n Sea . . . works at Godfrieds Bakery . . . plans to become a dental assistant . . . Pet Peeves: backstabbers, trying to put on skis in the middle of the lake. Activities: Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; FTA 2; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4 - Treasurer; Ski Club 3; Tutoring 2.
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Friendly Crunch . . . likes Maine, The Three Stooges, sports, being with friends, chocolate milk, The Marx Brothers, strawberries, dimples . . . will always remember Aerosmith at Tufts 1, 2, 3, 4 . . . Beef 'n Sea . . . works at Godfrieds Bakery . . . plans to become a dental assistant . . . Pet Peeves: backstabbers, trying to put on skis in the middle of the lake. Activities: Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; FTA 2; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4 - Treasurer; Ski Club 3; Tutoring 2.
DEBORAH ANN NEWELL
39 Tomatoune Ave.
“Friendly Debbie” . . . enjoys R. S. “22, concert “77,” the sign, bike riding, camping, red, summer “75” . . . Can be found working at First National . . . Future plans include traveling and a career in criminology. Pet Peeve: Broken windshield wipers.

DOREEN SHIRLEY O'BRIEN
21 Felton St.
“Lilte Obies” . . . enjoys talking on the phone . . . “No way” . . . Employed at Sub-Villa and C.Y.S. in Meltrose. Plans to visit Disneyworld and then to attend Nursing School. Pet Peeve: Cleaning my room. Activities: Chorus 2, 3; Hammersmith 3, 4; Tutoring Club 3.

DAVID WILLIAM NOSEWORTHY
53 Ballard St.
“Limey” . . . enjoys cars and bikes. Can be found working at Larry and Lenny’s Auto Service, Inc. Future plans are to have his own service station. Pet Peeve: Women Drivers. Activities: Student Council 3, 4.

JANICE THERESE NOLAN
91 Vine St.
Sincere Jan . . . interested in Rainbow, 9/27/75, tennis, Village Green swim team, Mr. Torf’s Man and Disease, music, Salt Lake City, Bowling. Will always remember coming home from the Winthrop Basketball game . . . “Oh wow!” “Really!” . . . Can be found working at Gilchrist’s and plans a career in education for deaf children. Activities: Pep Squad 2; Swim Team 2, 4; Usherettes 4; Tennis Team 4; Spanish Club 4; Future Teachers of Amer. Secretary 4; Hammersmith Club 4.

KEVIN GERARD O'BRIEN
14 Hull Dr.
“OB” . . . Interested in sports, playing cards, nice looking girls and parties. Can be found working at Star Market and plans to attend college. Pet Peeve: work, spending money.

KATHEEN ANN O’DONNELL
22 Biscayne Ave.
Talented O’D . . . enjoys knitting, embroidering, crafts, and bike riding . . . “Sorta Kinda,” “in a way, but not really” . . . can be found working at the Dairy Barn . . . Future plans include becoming an L.P.N. . . . Pet Peeve: People who back up the corridors, getting up early, people who don’t use their car blinkers. Activities: Hammersmith Club 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4.
MICHAEL CHARLES O'NEIL
51 Adams Ave.
Good looking Nip . . . enjoys all sports, esp. hockey, likes cars, and the dogtrack . . . future plans include attending a four-year college and traveling . . . Pet Peeve: People who never smile. Activities: Hockey 2; Football 2; Volleyball 3; Board of Directors 3.

LAUREL ANN OTTE
15 Stevens Ave.
Sincere Laurie . . . likes swimming, Rainbow ice cream, sunsets, Florida, dances, Color Day, M&M's . . . will always remember getting lost in the "C" wing . . . "Really?" . . . can be found working at Friendly's . . . hopes to go into art therapy. Activities: Pep Squad 2; Swim Team 2, 3, 4; Art Club 4; Future Teachers Club of America - Treas. 4.

ANTHONY M. PAGLIARULO
72 Saville St.

KATHY A. PAINE
4 Central Place

DEBORAH ANN OXLEY
12 Tuttle St.
Ongoing Debbie . . . interested in bowling, hockey, and Summer of '75 especially likes Florida and working with children . . . Can be found working at McDonald's in Wakefield . . . Plans to become a nurse and would like to work at Children's Hospital . . . Pet Peeve: Waiting. Activities: Field Hockey 2; Pep Squad 2, 3; Leaders Club 3, 4.

KATHY A. PAINE
4 Central Place

HOLLY JEAN PARADIS
11 Long Place
Holly . . . one of S.H.S.'s twirlers . . . enjoys sailing, snow and water skiing, gymnastics, and art . . . "What's the scoop?" . . . Can be found working in the children's room of the Saugus Library . . . plans a career in nursing . . . Pet Peeve: dieting. Activities: Gymnastics 2; Sachemettes 3; Attendance Aides 3, 4; Baton Squad 4.
RONALD ALLEN PARSONS
17 Susan Dr.
"Eton Ron" ... the drum major of our high school band ... enjoys flying, sky diving, water skiing and playing in the band ... "So what's your point?" ... Can be found working at Heck Allen's Rest ... future plans include going to college and becoming an airline pilot ... Pet Peeve: working Friday nights. Activities: Band 2, 3, 4; Drum Major 4.

PEARL JUNG-OK PARK
333 Central St., Apt. 38
Quiet Pearl ... a newcomer to S.H.S. ... enjoys listening to music ... "I feel that I had accomplished one of the great things" ... plans to become a medical doctor.

CYNTHIA ANNE PASCHALL
10 Vine St.
Cindy ... enjoys bike riding and going to the beach ... "unreal" ... can be found working at Zayre's Snack Bar ... future plans include going to college and getting married ... Pet Peeve: Getting up in the morning. Activities: Office Aid 2, 3, 4.

GARY PARK
12 Maple St.

FRANK E. PENNACCHIO
14 Devwell Dr.
Penac ... enjoys sports, things, babes, and other things ... "He's bum!" ... plans a career in refrigeration and Air conditioning ... Pet Peeves: Girls with a five o'clock shadow.
DANIEL S. PENNEY
78 Ballard Street
Dan . . . enjoys woodshop . . . future plans include joining the Navy and opening a woodshop.

ROBERT PENNEY
24 Harmon Road

PATRICIA MARIE PERRY
35 Biscayne Ave.

RICHARD E. PERT
10 Seaview Ave.
Goodlooking Richard . . . likes to golf and to ski . . . college ahead. Activities: Soccer 3; Football 2; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4.

EDMUND PERT
10 Seaview Ave.

JUDITH ANN PESCE
7 Butterfield Road
Judy . . . enjoys Friday nights, driving around, and listening to Seals and Crofts . . . June 24, 1975 . . . “I don’t remember” . . . can be found working at Fotomat . . . future plans include becoming a dental hygienist . . . Pet Peeve: People who give up.
ROBIN PIERCEY
19 Mt. Vernon Street
 enjoys traveling, swimming, volleyball, going shopping and going out to eat . . . "O-kay!" . . . works at a summer camp . . . future plans include working in an airline office and doing a lot of travelling. Activities: Intramural Basketball and Volleyball 2; Flag Squad 3.

JOHN V. PHELAN
9 Lenox Ave.
"Outgoing Bustooff" . . . enjoys Harley-Davidson, camping in the fall, winter activities, New Year's festivities . . . "I'm Bol-tin," "Let's indulge" . . . Hopes to become a wealthy man and move to Arizona. Pet Peeve: Huge Oak Trees on Main Street.

LOUIS PICCININI
23 Pearl Street

LISA MARIE PISELLO
10 Pleasant Street
Pretty and Petite Lisa . . . a great help to our class . . . will never forget Junior Year, Color Day 75 . . . WMEX radio . . . artichokes and applesauce . . . "Tigger" . . . Beach Boys . . . can be found working at Chateau de Ville . . . future plans include college . . . Pet Peeve: Math Analysis and being interrupted. Activities: Pep Squad 3; Class President 3; Girls' State Representative 3; Yearbook Editor-in-Chief 4; Honor Society 3, 4.

SANDRA EILEEN PIERCE
28 Central Street
Sandi . . . Drum and Bugle Corps, Boys, Canada 74, Philadelphia 75, Oct 75, Hav-erford College, will never forget Mr. Bontempo's class, MDS 74, Cawley, Laura's Par-ties, Roof Racks . . . "Come on you're kid-ding" . . . plans to become a hairdresser. Pet Peeve: Boys named Brian, Mand M Basis.

VIRGINIA ANN PLATT
79 Hobson Street
Ginny . . . likes going bike riding and to the beach . . . works at the Continental . . . hopes to attend secretarial school . . . Pet Peeve: wearing shoes.
FRANK JOSEPH PRICE
17 Dreeme Street
Quiet Frank . . . enjoys playing the guitar, listening to music, swimming, and photography . . . future plans include going to college and majoring in communications . . . Pet Peeve: people who talk too much. Activities: Swim Team 2, 3, 4.

RICHARD A. PRIESTLEY
5 Morton Ave.
Rich . . . enjoys hockey, cars, good times . . . “what orbit are you in?” . . . can be found working at Augustines . . . plans to travel and become a salesman. Activities: Band 2, 3, 4.

MARY JANE QUEALY
19 Stocker Street

WILLIS G. PYNN
9 Madiera Street
Bill . . . Interests include sports and cars . . . future plans include going to college . . . Pet Peeve: bossy people.

JOSEPH GEORGE PROCPIO
11 Forest Street
Joe . . . Interests include wood shop and drawing . . . enjoys swimming and water skiing . . . can be found working at Procpio Construction . . . future plans include Carpentry . . . Pet Peeve: term papers.

MARY JANE QUEALY
19 Stocker Street

KATHALEEN JOAN RAFFERTY
23 Lothrop Street
Kathy . . . likes the band, Nova Scotia, Guy . . . works at the Blessed Sacrament Rectory . . . future plans include Nova Scotia and college . . . Pet Peeve: people who tell me I’m wrong even if I’m right. Activities: Band 2, 3, 4, Treasurer; Orchestra 2, 3, 4.
KAREN ANN RAPPOLI
7 Lindsey Terrace
Intelligent Karen ... enjoys drawing, swimming, horseback riding and going to concerts ... "Light will shine in the darkest corner" ... future plans include college ... Pet Peeve: people who exaggerate. Activities: Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Math Club 4; Spanish Club 3; Art Club 3, 4.

JOHN C. RAVAGNO
34 School Street
Numerous Jack ... enjoys motorcycles and guns ... plans on working after school.

CYNTHIA MARIE RENY
17 Guild Road
Cindy ... enjoys dancing, skating, partying and concerts ... "Definitely" ... "sorta-landa" ... works at Chateau de Ville ... plans to go to the Vocational School or attend a Business School ... Pet Peeve: Stuck-up people.

MARIELLEN RENZULLI
597 Lincoln Ave.
"Cute Maribelle" ... enjoys skiing, partying, horsebacking, the beach and Eddie ... "What a Jerk" ... can be found working at Gilchrists ... plans to go to college and then get married. Activities: Volleyball 2; Basketball 2; Ski Club 4.

JOHN REDDEN
2 Pace Road
Reddog ... interests include the Farm, Harley-Davidsons, partying, concerts and riots ... "Yeah, So?" ... Pet Peeve: school, Rah-rah.

HERBERT RICH
60 Central Street
"Pervert" ... likes Kenpo, art, writing and Cambridge ... "bakyaro monko" ... works at Caldor's ... plans to attend art school, travel and work. Activities: Newspaper 2, 3, 4; Vistas 2, 3; Ski Club 3, 4.
CHRISTINE MARIE RILEY
43 Waban St.
Cute and friendly Chris ... Interests include skiing, the beach, summertime, weekends, the Mill Hill and weekends ... plans to attend college ... Pet Peeve: taking the road test for your license. Activities: Ski Club 2, 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; National Honor Society 2, 3.

PATRICIA LYNN ROBERTS
85 Appleton St.
Patrick ... likes horses, tennis, guys, football, and hockey ... "wicked wicked good." ... works at Augustine's ... hopes to work in the field of counseling ... Pet Peeve: dishonest people

ROBERT RICHARD ROMEO
13 Biscayne Ave.
Big Bob ... "Boo" ... friendly and sincere ... enjoys basketball and going to the track ... works at Salvi's Fruit Market ... See's college in his future. Activities: Cross Country 2; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4.

KAREN ELAINE ROMAN
41 Jackson St.
Quiet Kar ... enjoys driving, sewing, skating, needlepoint, bike riding, swimming, and boating ... works at Grants ... plans to attend a business school and work after graduation.

DONNA MARIE ROCHENSKI
6 Pinestreet Ave.
Rochenski ... a good member of our girls field hockey team ... enjoys most sports, sewing, shopping for clothes, the beach, and dancing ... Roy ... "What the heck" ... is employed at Kentucky Fried Chicken ... future plans include traveling to Florida, and later becoming a medical secretary ... Pet Peeves: people who contradict themselves, conceited people. Activities: Field Hockey 2, 3, 4.

ALAN WAYNE ROSS
33 Main St.
Goodlooking Roscoe ... enjoys motorcycles, skiing and the band ... "Give me a break." ... Currently employed at Caruso's Diplomat, plans to attend Trade school after graduation. Pet Peeve: work
LORI ANNE ROSS
35 Sterling Ave.
Cute and friendly Lor . . . enjoys basketball, canoeing, skiing, horseback riding . . . will never forget the Cape Cod weekend . . . "A little late, but never." . . . college ahead and a career in the medical field . . . Pet Peeve: time. Activities: Softball 2; Student Council 3; Board of Directors 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Sachem Indians 4; Attendance Aide 3, 4; Ski Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4.

CHERYL ANN RUSSO
62 Hesper St.
Cheryl . . . enjoys cooking, knitting, swimming . . . will remember the beach . . . 5/6/74, the kids of '76, the two o'clock bell . . . especially likes Michael . . . "later, much later" . . . would like to get involved in art work. Pet Peeve: Getting up early.

PHILIP JOHN RUSSO
6 Zito Dr.
Good looking Phil . . . an asset to our hockey team . . . East Boston . . . will remember Senior Prom with Merle 74-75 . . . enjoys summer vacations and the beach . . . always looking for a good time . . . can be found working at Logan Hilton Hotel . . . hopes to become an airplane mechanic . . . Pet Peeve: the end of summer vacation. Activities: Hockey 3, 4.

MARIA REGINA SAIA
24 Riverbank Road
Cute Ria . . . enjoys painting and drawing. "down the ironworks," red and #3. In the summert, finding little kittens called Katie, being kind of "weird," Janis Joplin and Neil Young . . . "Rot" "Hey Zuntz!" . . . can be found working at Sears . . . plans to become a hairdresser, and travel to Canada to sell paintings . . . Pet Peeve: Feet! Activities: Leadeen Club 4; Sachem Indian 4.

JOSEPHINE ELLEN SALLEN
6 Catalpa St.
"Tweetie" . . . enjoys the theatre, creative writing, people, Billy . . . "Boston gets dirty at four o'clock." May be found working at Ramco, and plans to become a Psychiatrist Social worker . . . Pet Peeve: hypocrites. Activities: Newspaper 4; Drama Club 3, 4.

FRANK ANTHONY SACCO
4 Blueridge Ave.
Quiet Frankie . . . Enjoys Canada trips. Color day, football, baseball, and soccer games, driving, basketball, and hockey, fishing, tennis, nights out, bikeriding, playing guitar, . . . works at Woolworths . . . "seo" . . . See's college and law enforcement in future . . . Pet Peeve: losing elections, work, term papers. Activities: Tennis Club 3, 4; French Club 4; Historian 4; Drama Club 4; Sportsmen Club 4.
DEBRA ELLEN SANDERS
25 Central St.
Pretty Deba... especially likes riding horses, poetry, and Shakes-Pearc... can be found working at San-Tron. Future Plans include becoming an executive secretary. Activities: A.V. 3, 4; Office Alde 3, 4.

ROBERT J. SANTIANO
179 Lincoln Ave.
Sarge... Interests include woodshop, cars, the fine lunch at S.H.S. can be found working at Wands Inc. plans to travel the summer after graduation and then would like to return to Vermont. Pet Peeve: the smell of oil.

MARC SCHULTZ
16 Fabens St.
Outgoing Schultzie... enjoys stamp and coin collecting, music, sports, Student Government and just fooling around. "Come on Guys"... can be found working at Zayre and plans to attend college to study accounting. Pet Peeve: Busy Phones. Activities: Student Council 2, 3, 4; Student Advisory Council to the State 4; Student Advisory Committee 4; Math Team 3, 4; Treasurer 2; French Club 2, 3; Yearbook 4.

JAMES F. SAYER
20 Park St.
Jim... interests include aviation and sports... plans to attend college and enter the service... Pet Peeve: English.

FRANK JOSEPH SCUZZARELLO
36 Denver St.
Scuzz... one of the super Sachems... football, hockey, softball, Three Stooges, Color Day... "ya hi," what are you some kind of a clown... employee of Line Lumber... college, traveling to Austria and Switzerland... Pet Peeve: waiting and sprints. Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 3, 4.

CARLA ANN SAUNDERS
75 Winter St.
Energetic Carla... gymnastics, Color Day 74, never forgot being knocked over by a football player, Student Union, Canada, dances, friends, tripping over the rug in the portables, Senior Car Wash. "If you want my honest opinion"... college and psychology field in her future. Pet Peeve: people who stop short in front of her in the corridors. Activities: Football/Hockey Cheerleader 3, 4; Student Council 4; Pep Squad 2, 3, 4; Usherettes 4 - Second Lieutenant; Leaders' Club 3, 4; Gymnastics 2, 3 - Captain 4; Circle Francais 3, 4.
STEVEN JOHN SELLINGER  
96 Hamilton St.  
Friendly, funny Steve . . . Selly . . . enjoys watching all sports, especially hockey, cars and motorcycles . . . can be seen working at McDonald’s . . . Future Plans include college . . . Pet Peeve: people who block the hallways.

STEVEN GARY SHAW  
37 Cleveland Ave.  

LINDA J. SHELL  
2 Pranker Road  
Outgoing Linda . . . enjoys sunsets, softball, Color Day ’74, skiing, camping in N.H. . . . “Jimmy” . . . “Hello wall?” . . . can be found working at Sears . . . Future Plans include college and traveling . . . Pet Peeve: two-faced people. Activities: Intramural Basketball 4; Softball 3, 4; Leaders Club 3, 4; Assistant Biography Editor 4; Volleyball 4; Sachem Indians 4.

TOM F. SHEEHAN  
217 Central St.  
Artistic Tom . . . interests include gymnastics, art, athletics, and forestry . . . hopes to attend art school.

JACQUELINE GAIL SHIKLES  
24 Springdale Ave.  
Attractive Jackie . . . likes sailing, water-skiing, boating, snow-skiing, snowmobiling, watching football games and playing tennis . . . works at Badger Com. . . . Pet Peeve: Subways. Activities: Future Teachers 2; National Honor Society 2, 3; Student Council 2, 3, 4 - Pres.; Board of Directors 4; Usherettes 4; Tutoring 2; Yearbook 4.
JOHN ROBERT SIMOES
18 Springdale Ave.
John . . . enjoys hockey and basketball . . . can be found working at Woolworths . . . Plans to attend trade school.

JOHN PAUL SLATTERY
17 Harvard Ave.

PAUL SKANES
26 Pearson St.

CAROL SMITH
7H Foss Ave.

ROY SKIDMORE
153 Winter St.
Skids . . . an important member of our S.H.S. soccer team . . . enjoys most sports, Friday nights, concerts and parties . . . D.R.. Three Stooges . . . can be found working at Sub-Villa . . . plans to attend college and major in biology . . . Pet Peeve: Burma. Activities: Hockey 2, 3; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4.

DOROTHY LORRAINE SMITH
55 Main St.
Sincere Dotty . . . likes to cook, sew, and embroidery . . . can be found doing volunteer work at the Melrose-Wakefield Hospital . . . hopes to attend college for nursing or C.V.P.T. . . . Pet Peeve: Double homework on the weekend.
LINDA JEAN SORENSON
6 Brookhaven Rd.
Popular Soggy . . . noted for her long, blonde hair and tripping people . . . likes field hockey, basketball, track, summers in Maine, food, the Three Stooges, tap dancing, elephants, Junior year, Sachem Street, corny jokes, basketball camp . . . “F.Y.P.D.” . . . and the blue lights in Billicats . . . plans a career in physical education . . . Pet Peeves: work, sprints, feet.
Activities: Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Track 3; Co-Captain 4; Ski Club 2, 3, 4; Softball Manager 2; Leaders Club 3, 4; Vice President 2; Board of Directors 3; Class Treasurer 4; Attendance Aide 4; Yearbook Activities Editor 4; Sachem Indians 4.

ANN SPATARO
11 Belmont St.
Spirited Banana . . . one of our enthusiastic football cheerleaders . . . football games, concerts, ACA, rallies, bus rides, Boston . . . hello Fred”, cuties . . . can be found working at Gino’s . . . college ahead.
Activities: Pep Squad 2, 3, 4; Leaders Club 4; Honor Society 3, 4; Spanish Club 5; Football/ Hockey Cheerleader 3, 4.

SUSAN JANE SPANOCH
25 Spencer Ave.
Lively and pretty stretch . . . always smiling . . . enjoys softball, basketball, bowling, Italians, OLIE, Revere Beach, V.W. . . . Zenegar . . . plans a career as an airline stewardess . . . Pet Peeve: having to wait.

LAUREE SANDRA SPENCE
50 Winter St.
Activities: Honor Society 2; Pep Squad 2, 3, 4; Basketball Cheerleader 3, 4; Soccer Cheerleader 4; Leaders Club 3, 4.

KATHRYN JEAN SPARKS
42 Jackson St.
Sparky . . . enjoys animals, softball, and summertime . . . being with Bob . . . future plans include becoming a hairdresser and getting married.

KAREN ANN SPERLINGA
19 Biscayne Ave.
Talkative Kat. . . . always making someone laugh, never a dull moment . . . enjoys canoeing, music, James Taylor, football, basketball, concerts, especially likes Tom . . . “wow” . . . plans to continue school and hopes to work with young children . . . Pet Peeves: having to wait, drunk drivers.
JOHN JOSEPH SHORT
9 Ballard St.
Friendly Shorter . . . enjoys all sports, music, working at Luns Restaurant or Saugus Advertiser . . . plans to attend college and go into writing or broadcasting . . . Pet Peeve: Monday mornings. Activities: Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4; Vistas 2.

LEE JAMES SPINNEY
187 Hamilton St.
Spinney . . . likes parties, Harleys, cats, JR . . . works at Sears . . . hopes to become a carpenter. Pet Peeve: School

ROBIN MARIE STEAD
9 Stockade Rd.
Bedlum . . . enjoys partying, walkin' in the rain and drawing . . . the Hurst . . . "Ya, but don't tell anybody" . . . works at Ann and Hope . . . plans to become a designer.

BARBARA ANN STANTON
8 Fabens St.

DIANA SPYROULOS
500 B Central St.
Pretty and friendly Di . . . enjoys skiing, sports, bikeriding, and canoeing . . . will always remember the Cape Cod weekend . . . "Yea know" . . . can be found working for Louise Caroline Nursing Home. Plans to attend college and go into the medical field. Pet Peeve: not being organized. Activities: Pep Squad 2; Volleyball 2, 3; Attendance Aid 4; Ski Club 4; Sachem Indian 4.

KIMBERLY ANN SPOFFORD
44 Auburn St.
Pretty Kim . . . enjoys weekends, bikeriding and football . . . White Mountains, New Hampshire . . . will be happy to graduate from high school . . . plans to attend hairdressing school in the future. Activities: Student Council 2, 3, 4.
ALLEN D. STICKNEY
50 Palmetto St.
Big Al . . . likes parties, '71 Impalas . . .
Merry Christmas . . . can be found working at Godfrieds . . . hopes to become a baker.
Activities: Basketball 3; Volleyball 3, 4.

BRADLEY SCOTT STICKNEY
1 Elmwood Ave.
Brad . . . enjoys cars like early Chevys, 409's, and G.T.O.'s . . . listening to records of the 50's and 60's . . . "Pardon"
. . . future plans include either going to work or to Essex Agricultural school.

GAIL ANN STONEY
8 Free St.
Cute, friendly "Mini" . . . enjoys horseback riding, swimming, ice skating . . . likes getting a tan. and boys . . . "Oh really" . . . future plans include court reporting. Pet Peeve: snobby people

SUSAN JOY STRETTON
1 Longwood Ave.
Sue Strett . . . one of our twirlers . . . likes the Beach Boys, twirling, dancing, Elton John, Nov. and Dec. 1974, nice clothes, "My Maverick," "I don't believe it"! . . . plans to become a physical therapist. Pet Peeve: Grubs. Activities: Flag Squad 2; Baton Squad 3, Co-Captin 4.

JOHN F. STRANIE
11 Third St.
Friendly and outgoing John . . . likes the Three Stooges, the Oval, Weekends, sports, and football . . . plans to attend college. Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 3, 4.

ANDREA JANE SUDAK
120 Main St.
THOMAS ANTHONY SULLIVAN
5 Meadowbrook Rd.
Good-natured Sully . . . Likes the Three Stooges, Bugs Bunny, baseball, golf, tennis, soccer, the Beach Boys . . . Bill and Bob's . . . "Oh yeah!" . . . can be found working at Brigham's . . . College ahead.
Activities: Baseball 2, 3, 4, Soccer 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4.

MICHAEL PETER SURETTE
15 Ernest St.
Mikey . . . enjoys playing hockey, partying, and watching T.V . . . can be found working at Valley's Steak House . . . Pet Peeve: School

PAUL DAVID SURETTE
8 Birch St.
Paul . . . enjoys hunting, fishing, and playing hockey . . . can be found working at LeBlanc's Texaco . . . future plans are to become a diesel engineer. Pet Peeve: Teachers who think that they own you.

MICHÈLE ANN SURETTE
23 Pratt St.
Pretty, talented Michele . . . enjoys horseback riding, parties, concerts, J. Geils, sleeping, B.S., the beach, remembers "recess" . . . "That's Right" . . . presently working at North Shore Convalescent Home . . . future plans include a career in commercial art or possibly nursing school.

DOUGLAS SUTTON
4 Ferncliff Ave.
Pleasant Doug . . . Interested in camping, outdoor sports, daydreaming during math, and girl-watching . . . Especially enjoyed Mr. Spofford's bike trip . . . Plans to attend college and pursue a career in wildlife ecology. Pet Peeve: Cliques. Activities: Cross-country 2, Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Chess Club 2, 3; Math Club 2; Volleyball 2.

NANCY JEAN SWANSON
1 Fiske Ave.

MICHELE PETER SURETTE
15 Ernest St.
Mikey . . . enjoys playing hockey, partying, and watching T.V . . . can be found working at Valley's Steak House . . . Pet Peeve: School
ELYCE MARIE SWENSON
22 Spring St.
Cute Elsie ... Interested in art, skating, and rock groups, especially the Rolling Stones ... Plans to attend college and study art. Pet Peeve: People who act like they're better than you.

PAULA MARY SWIRKA
36 Harrison Ave.
Quiet Paula ... Likes the dog track, and "The Hunt" ... plans to become a secretary after attending a Junior College. Pet Peeve: When my car stalls out, pigeons. Activities: National Honor Society 2, 3, 4.

ROBIN ANN TALIGER
11 Walnut St.
Rob ... enjoys partying, with N.S. ... "calm down bloodhound" ... Future plans include attending college and becoming a social worker.

JAMES FRANKLIN TEDDER
11R Baker St.
Bear ... likes flying, scuba diving, skydiving, art, and the band ... "That's Kosher" ... can be found working at Heck Allen's ... Future plans include pre-medical school. Activities: Band 2, 3, 4 - Vice-President; A.V. Club 3, 4 - President.

DOUGLAS JOSEPH TAATJES
5 Parker St.
Good-natured Doug ... likes tennis, golf, soccer, baseball, the ocean, The Three Stooges, and SKIING! ... "Deedle" ... Future plans include college and a career in marine biology. ... Pet Peeve: cracked cookies. Activities: Soccer 2, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Volleyball 3, 4; Ski Club 4.

RICHARD JOSEPH TESTA
Susan Dr.
"Test" ... likes animals, football, hockey, attractive girls, bowling, hunting, and fishing ... works at Saugus Cinema ... plans to go into veterinary medicine. Pet Peeve: people who are always grouchy and don't know how to have a good time. Activities: Football 2, A.V. Club 2, 3, 4; French Club 4; Sportsman’s Club 4.
ELIZABETH ANN THOMAS
5 Maple St.
Toma... Interests include basketball, volleyball, and working at the Jr. High "Train-a-Champ"... "Well alright"... can be found working at Gilchrist... Future plans include working with special kids or to be an elementary teacher. Pet Peeve: People who think they're better than everyone else. Activities: National Honor Society 2; Train-a-Champ 3.

LISA MARIE THOMAS
24 Denver St.
Pretty Tom... always joking, enjoys the beach, waterskiing, bicycling. "BOB," 10/31/74... Plans a career as a secretary and sees marriage in her future. Activities: Pep Squad 2; Class Secretary 3.

LOREEN MARIE TOBIN
10 Evergreen St.
BooBoo... Enjoys boys, art, graduation and motor cycles... "Got ya!"... Can be found working at Salon de Paul... Plans to become a policewoman... Pet Peeve: The Boneheads

PAULA DIANNE TOLAND
344 Essex St.
"Anklewaters"... loves Drum and bugle Corps, Butler '73, Ithica '74, Canada '75, foreign languages... likes to watch boy's track and soccer... will remember Mr. McNeill's poem... plans a career in the medical field. Pet Peeve: Prejudiced people. Activities: Future Nurses 2; Tutoring Club 3; French Club 3, 4; Spanish Club 4; Health Aide 4; Yearbook 4; Student Council 4; Latin Club - President 4.

LOIS ANN TISDALE
21 Glendale Ave.
Intelligent "Lo"... likes Joe, 1/24/75, the beach, friends, strawberries, peppermint stick icecream, Canada, Chem 11, Mr. Regan, stuffed animals... "I don't believe it"... Presently working at Gino's and plans a future in medical technology. Pet Peeve: People who ask you questions when your mouth is full. Activities: Math Club 2, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3, 4; Nat. Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Newspaper 3.
TERRY ANN TRAVIS
30 Fillmore Ave.
Friendly face . . . enjoys traveling, sports, walking on the beach, loves a fireplace on a cool night . . . glasses . . . doing "funny things" . . . "Like your momin' . . . can be found working at Sears, and has college planned for the future. Pet Peeve:-minded arrangements.
ALAN PAUL TURGIUS
9 High St.
Alan . . . enjoys parties, working, playing cards, pool, football and going to oceans . . . "Wanted World!" . . . works installing rugs in homes. Plans include a career in the service or in electronics.

RICHARD DAVID UPTON
19 Third St.
Good-natured Rick . . . enjoys drums, scuba diving, skiing, golf, tennis, and soccer . . . "What's my name?" . . . Future plans include college . . . Pet Peeve: Saturday Mornings . . . Activities: Band 1, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 4.

CINDY LOU VALLOIRE
9 Alborn St.

ANASTASIA D. VARELAS
167 Kennedy Drive
Amateur dia . . . enjoys going downtown the beach, Les, going to concerts, party's, Student Union, and dungeons . . . "What's my name?" . . . Can be found working at Hockeytown U.S.A. Pet Peeve: moving to Malden. Activities: Drama Club 2, 3, 4; Newspaper 1, 2; National Honor Society 1, 3, 4.

CHARLES MICHAEL WALEN
61 Taylor St.
Good-natured Charlie . . . enjoys swimming, skiing, basketball and playing football . . . Likes the beach, music, films and sawdust . . . "I'm going to move" . . . Future plans include college. Pet Peeve: Being short. Activities: Wrestling 1, 3, 4; Co-Captain.

SANDRA PATRICIA VARDUZAN
21 Mahon St.
Talented Sandy . . . interests include acting, McDonald's, writing short stories, reading good books, and foreign languages. Especially likes pigeons . . . Can be found working at McDonald's. . . Future plans include college, Law School, and work in the Theatre. Pet Peeve: The attendance office run-around.
DOUGLAS RICHARD VATCHE
21 Oakwood Ave.
Good-Natured Vatch . . . enjoys cars, bikes, parties, and scuba diving . . Can be found working at Augustines . . . Hopes to enter the field of Oceanography after High School . . . Pet Peeve: going to work and getting up for school.

KAREN MARIA VAUGHN
103 Central St.
Friendly Karen . . . enjoys dancing, campfires and night-time walks on the beach, Columbus Day weekend, "73," camping in N.H., Mr. Palmer's art class . . . "oh come on now" . . . Karen is employed at Sears. Pet Peeve: people who don't smile; split personalities.

MAUREEN VERNACI
10 Endicott St.
Sincere Maur . . . interests include Larry, sewing, riding bikes, going to the beach, dancing, skiing, driving. Especially likes Amusement Parks and places she has never been before . . . "I don't know." "Huh!" . . . can be found working at Espositos Bakery . . . future plans include college. Would like to be a Fashion Designer. Pet Peeve: people who are snobby and stuck up.

CHARLES VIETZE
10 Woodbury Ave.

LINDA MARIE VENEZIA
72 Elm St.
Attractive Linda . . . enjoys Student Union, driving, talking, x-x-y, Gloucester, New Hampshire, all 3 lunches, 5th period study, red Maverick, going out . . . Linda is employed at the beach and skating rink in East Boston . . . She plans a career in Nursing in the future. Pet Peeve: firecrackers and slow people. Activities: Yearbook Staff 4.

ANNE EVERLY WALKER
31 Clifton Ave.
Pretty Anne . . . enjoys waterskiing, hockey, bowling, Norman, music, concerts and bike riding . . . "Don't tell me to shut up" . . . "that's wicked good" Can be found working at North Shore Convalescent Nursing Home . . .
LEONARD EARL WALL JR.
32 Summer Street
Industrious Luke . . . always busy . . . enjoys woodworking and sports shops . . . future plans include being a carpenter or an industrial arts teacher . . . Activities: Wrestling 3; Hockey 3, 4.

STEPHEN J. WALLACE
51 Saville Street
Fun loving Dill . . . enjoys hockey, motorcycles, and sleeping . . . can be found working at Chateau deVille . . . college ahead . . . Pet Peeve: Flat tires . . . Activities: Hockey 2, 3.

MARIANNE HELENE WESSLING
21 Myrtle Street
Intelligent Marianne . . . helpful to S.H.S. . . . "But bananas have no bones" . . . "Molybdenum" . . . future plans may include pre-med . . . Activities: French Club 2, 3, 4; Newspaper 2, 3, 4; Math Team 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 2, 3, 4.

RICHARD JOHN WHALEN
15 Tuttle Street
Humorous Whale . . . interests include 65 Chevy Biscaynes, skiing, girls, and playing all sports . . . "Are you serious?" . . . future plans include college . . . Pet Peeve: 2 a day practices and school hamburgers . . . Activities: Football 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 4; Wrestling 3; Tennis 3, 4; Ski Club 2, 3, 4.

JAMES WALSH
2 Oaklandvale Avenue
Quiet Joe . . . busy working at farm stand . . . "We'll never make it" . . . hopes to go to college and become a millionaire.

RICHARD A. WELCH
2 Curtis Street
Friendly Dick . . . enjoys horseback riding, swimming, fishing, and camping . . . can be found working at Revere-Saugus Riding Academy . . . future plans include Navy, college and Woods Hole . . . Activities: Drama Club 2, 3, 4.
WILLIAM ARTHUR WHEATON
36 Sunnyside Park
Bill . . . likes baseball, bowling, basketball, the Red Sox, and the Celtics . . .
works at McDonald's . . . college ahead . . . Activities: Spanish Club 3.

DEBORAH ANN WHELAN
26 Victor Street
Quiet Debbie . . . enjoys bowling, dancing, waterskiing, basketball, volleyball, and
going to the beach . . . 'What a bummer' . . . can be found working at Logan Airport . . .

MARK WHELTON
5 Danforth Avenue

JEFFREY MICHAEL WINN
12 Centennial Avenue
Humorous 'Toro' . . . enjoys the outdoors and learning . . . can be found working at
Augustines . . . college life ahead . . . Activities: Spanish Club 3, 4; Drama Club 2; Newspaper.

NEAL RAYMOND WOOD
59 Main Street
Fun-loving Woody . . . 'Hey kid' . . . can be found working at Valles and S&M.

SHERYL WOODARD
4 Lake Avenue
Sheryl . . . likes Steve, going to the beach, partying, and skiing . . . hopes to travel to
California with friends . . . Pet Peeve: Stuck up people.
JULIE ANN WOODELL  
1 Skilmner Lane  
Pretty Julie . . . enjoys skiing, horseback riding, the beach, Cape Cod, waterskiing, summer. "The Mill Hill," Fla., vacations . . . "Late again!" . . . works at the Cinema . . . future plans include college and traveling. Activities: Ski Club 5, 3, 4; Gymnastics 2, 3, 4.

CHERYL SUSAN WOODS  
30 Columbus Avenue  
"Woody" . . . enjoys boys, the beach, partying, dancing and Mark . . . "Bye-Bye" . . . "Who are you?" . . . employed at Media Sale, Somerville . . . future plans are to attend the McRae Beauty Academy. Pet Peeve: Snobby two-faced people. Activities: French Club 2; Chorus 3.

KAREN LYNN ZIMMERMAN  
9 Water Street  
Chipmunk . . . interests include Bobby, horses, '68 Bel Air Chev", Rockport, and the color blue . . . "A Whole Bunch" . . . can be found pushing French Fries at Woolworth's . . . future plans include marriage . . . Pet Peeve: Anyone who spits for just the fun of it.

RAYMOND ZINANNI  
34 Pleasant Street  
Friendly, easy going Bob . . . likes sports, girls, and work . . . "What's your act?" . . . can be found working at A&P, Danvers college ahead . . . Pet Peeve: Girls with 5 O'clock shadows.

DEBRA ANN ZONGHETTI  
9 Innis Street  
Pretty Debbie . . . likes long hair, lilacs, traveling, Koala bears, Hallmark cards, memories, listening to music, dancing, classes with Mr. Volpe and Lechmere attacks, 6-29-75 Chicago Beach Boys, never on time, will remember Florida '75, color day '74 and all the friends made at S.H.S. "Absolutely!" . . . works at Anderson-Little . . . plans to attend college and study elementary education . . . Pet Peeve: Giving directions and breaking a fingernail . . . Activities: Intramural Volleyball 2; F.T.A. 5, 3, 4; Pep Squad 2, 3, 4; Usherettes 4; Yearbook Staff 4.
DIANA DITROIA
5 Mt. Pleasant St.

CINDY MARIE RACCA
15 Walnut St.
Rack . . . enjoys cooking, eating, dieting, being with friends and . . . "Pal" Future plans include traveling around the world.

BARBARA ANNE ELLSWORTH
10 Danforth Ave.
Quiet Barb . . . enjoys crewl, bowling, bagels and Tab, and her red volks . . . "I didn't do it" "I don't know" . . . "Ya, but I'm unemployed" Plans to become a lab technician. Pet Peeve: seaweed, long dandelions, and snakes.

JoANN BETH FINEGAN
128 Walnut St.
"Fliny" . . . enjoys waterfalls in N.H., snowball fights in winter, hot popcorn at the show, Harley-Davidsons, Led Zeppelin, N.S., fast cars, "Rubber" "Look Out" . . . Can be found at Caruso's Diplomat or Zayre. Plans include becoming a social worker and making money.

JoANN BETH FINEGAN
128 Walnut St.
"Fliny" . . . enjoys waterfalls in N.H., snowball fights in winter, hot popcorn at the show, Harley-Davidsons, Led Zeppelin, N.S., fast cars, "Rubber" "Look Out" . . . Can be found at Caruso's Diplomat or Zayre. Plans include becoming a social worker and making money."
Mark Arsenault
33 Traveler Rd.

Scott Barton
360 Lincoln Ave.

Victoria Bokowski
45 Magnolia St.

Marci Bianna
16 Guard St.

Richard Cody
68 Springdale Ave.

William Collins
9 Central Pl.

Mary Corson
118 Vine St.

Kim Dalton
20 Viking Rd.

Steve DiGuardo
20 Harvard Ave.

Mike Essegian
4 Scott Dr.

Daniel Griffin
15 Edgehill Rd.

Martin Guire
30 Hamilton St.

Mark Hynes
6 Hayden Rd.

David Inland
89 Fairmont Ave.

John Kane
3 Gates Rd.

Kurt Krom
21 Palmer Ave.

Debra Kutniewski
209 Broadway

Karen Lobbregt
18 Smith Rd.

Robert Murphy
6 Trefly Rd.

William Murphy
3 Bennett St.

George Mabee
36 Ballard St.

Stephen Migliacci
6 Warren Ave.

Theresa O'Keefe
78 Bow St.

Charles Olson
20 Muntie St.

Ken Phillips
18 Lothrop St.

Karen Riva
25 Medium St.

Jeff Smith
22 Oak Point Rd.

Steven Trimarchi
390 Central St.

Michael Walton
28 Wendall St.
In Memoriam of:

Richard DeMauro
Steven Moonkian

David Larkin
William Siwik

"And he said:
You would know the secret of death.
But how shall you find it unless
you seek it in the heart of life?
The owl whose night-bound eyes are
blind unto the day cannot unveil
the mystery of life.

If you would indeed behold the
spirit of death, open your heart
wide unto the body of life.
For life and death are one, even
as the river and sea are one.
For what is it to die but to
stand naked in the wind and
to melt in the sun?
And what is it to cease breathing
but to free the breath from
its restless tides, that it
may rise and expand and seek
God unencumbered?

Only when you drink from the
river of silence shall you
indeed sing.
And when you have reached the
mountain top, you shall begin to climb.
And when the earth shall claim
your limbs, then shall you truly dance."

"The Prophet"
by Kahlil Gibran
From all of us,
to SHS

“There are places I remember, all my life
Though some have changed,
Some forever, not for better,
Some have gone and some remain.

All these places had their moments
With lovers and friends I still can recall
Some are dead and some are living
In my life I’ve loved them all.

But of all these friends and lovers,
There is no one compares with you,
And these mem’ries lose their meaning
When I think of life as something new.

Though I know I’ll never lose affection
For people and things that went before
I know I’ll often stop and think about them
In my life, I’ll love you more.”

The Beatles
Who's Who

BEST LOOKING

Who

MOST POPULAR

Who

TYPICAL TEEN

Who

CLASS ARTISTS

Who

MOST FRIENDLY AND SINCERE

Who

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

Who

Julie Woodell
Mike O'Neil
Rick DiGuilio
Kathy Hughes
Linda Sorenson
John Strangie
Andrea Sudak
Neal Connaughton
Cindy Hashem
Dave Manning
Marianne Wessling
Mike Celeta
Our History

President Eisenhower — 1952-1960
Jan. 3, 1959  Alaska Admitted to the Union
August 31, 1959  Hawaii Also Admitted to the Union

President Kennedy 1960-1963
1960  Boston Patriots Football Team Formed
1961  Alan Shepard First Man in Space
1962  Cuban Missile Crisis
November 22, 1963  President Kennedy Killed

1963-68  Lyndon Johnson
Jan. 27, 1967
Virgil L. Grissom
Edward White II
Roger B. Chaffee
Were Killed in a Practice Countdown 3 Weeks
Before the Apollo I Would Take Off

1968-74  Richard M. Nixon
1967  Red Sox Win Pennant
April 1968  Martin Luther King Killed
June 1968  Robert F. Kennedy Killed
July 20, 1969
Neil A. Armstrong
Michael Collins
Edwin E. Aldrin Jr.
Landed on the Moon

May 1969-70
Stanley Cup Returned to Boston

1974  Viet Nam War Ended
P.O.W.'s Returned

1974 — President Nixon Resigned
Gerald Ford Took Office
Activities
Senior Car Wash

September 13, 1975
Kickoff Rally ~ September 19, 1975

Sachems
Kill Winthrop!
The Sachems had a successful and exciting season, with a 9-1 record. Captains leading the way were Tom Heaney, Doug Mackie, John Nicolo, Steve Gannon. A surprising Saugus upset against Salem 15-14 occurred late in the season. Seniors leaving are Bob Gillespie, John Strangie, Tom Heaney, Rich Bobrycki, Mark Cassidy, Rich Whalen, Bob McCarthy, Mike Hartigan, Doug Mackie, John Nicolo, Frank Scuzzarella, Tony Pagliarulo, and Steve Gannon, leaving behind a strong 1977 team.

Saugus     35 Winthrop     0
Saugus     14 Marblehead   0
Saugus     42 Lynn English 16
Saugus     6 Swampscott    42
Saugus     28 Lynn Classical 0
Saugus     30 Danvers     0
Saugus     15 Salem       14
Saugus     29 Beverly     15
Saugus     43 Gloucester   0
Saugus     6 Peabody     0
Cheerleader’s Dance
September 27, 1975
Girls Field Hockey

The Saugus High Field Hockey Team ended an exciting season with a 5-4-5 record. Led by Co-Captains Robin McQueen and Corrine DeMarco, the team enthusiastically fought every game battle. Senior members of the team included Linda Sorenson, Dawn Henderson, Judy Burke, Karen Nesbitt, Nancy Fontana, and Donna Rochenski. Outstanding team scorers were Junior Maureen Glynn with 8 points, and Linda Sorenson with 6 points. A special note of thanks is made to coach Diane Marcy.

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saugus</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>Danvers</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Beverly</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Marblehead</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>L. English</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>L. Classical</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Danvers</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Winthrop</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Swampscott</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Marblehead</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Beverly</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saugus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Winthrop</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JUNIOR VARSITY

Left to Right, KNEELING: Cheryl Mancuso, Linda Sorenson, Robin McQueen, Corrine DeMarco, Nancy Fontana. STANDING: Karen Nesbitt, Donna Rochenski, Maureen Glynn, Judy Burke, Ellen Walker, Val Casella, B. J. Cook.

Cross Country

This year's Cross-Country Team finished a disappointing season with a 2-8 record. Senior Tri-Captains: Mark Chrisos, Paul McGrath, and Stew Holt led the way. Coach Bryan sees a promising year ahead with the return of John Repucci, Kevin Crotty, and Henry Pescatore running for the Sachems.

Left to Right, KNEELING: Jim Grasso, Ralph Pugh, Kevin Crotty, Mark Chrisos, Stew Holt, Brian Pace, Henry Pescatore. BACK ROW: Bill McAdoo, John Carlson, Dave Marano, Mark Walton, John Repucci, Paul McGrath, Bruce Falzarano, Coach Brian.
Soccer


The Saugus Soccer Team enjoyed its best season ever in the Northeast Conference, tying for first with a 14-4 record. 6 players represented the team in the All-Star game. They were: Mike Celata, Jeff Fioravanti, Paul Galvin, Roy Skidmore, Bob Stewart, and Paul Dancewicz. Jeff Fioravanti won the N.E. Conference Scoring with 26 goals and 11 assists. Mike Celata was second with 8 goals, 12 assists. Seniors leaving are Tom Sullivan, Roy Skidmore, Doug Taatges, Jeff Fioravanti, Mike Celata, Jim Miraldi, Paul Galvin, Bill Granara, Tony Gerniglia, Rich Upton, and Alan Davis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saugus</th>
<th>Lynn English</th>
<th>Swampscott</th>
<th>Lynn Classical</th>
<th>Danvers</th>
<th>Salem</th>
<th>Winthrop</th>
<th>Beverly</th>
<th>Gloucester</th>
<th>Marblehead</th>
<th>Lynn English</th>
<th>Swampscott</th>
<th>Lynn Classical</th>
<th>Danvers</th>
<th>Salem</th>
<th>Winthrop</th>
<th>Beverly</th>
<th>Gloucester</th>
<th>Marblehead</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</tbody>
</table>

Saugus 4 Lynn English 2 Swampscott 0 Lynn Classical 2 Danvers 2 Salem 0 Winthrop 2 Beverly 6 Gloucester 1 Marblehead 1 Lynn English 1 Swampscott 0 Lynn Classical 2 Danvers 2 Salem 0 Winthrop 2 Beverly 0 Gloucester 0 Marblehead 2
Color Day November 26, 1975
Thanksgiving Day — November 27, 1975
Cheerleaders

Football and Hockey Cheerleaders

Soccer Cheerleaders

Basketball Cheerleaders
Bloodmobile

December 13 1975
The Saugus High Varsity Basketball team played to an 11-7 record this exciting season. The team was led by big Bob Romeo, Steve Gannon, Willy Lindquist on the boards and John Nicolo and David Manning as the starting guards. The team was able to make the Eastern Mass. Tournament. Steve Gannon and Bob Romeo represented the team in the conference All-star game. Senior members of the team are: Dave Manning, John Niolo, Rich Pert, Bob Romeo, and Steve Gannon.

Junior Varsity

KNEELING: Paul Tringale, Kevin Crotty, Mike Pelosi, Ron DeSapio. 2nd ROW: John Vigneaux, Tim Fawcett, Dino Fabrizio, Tim Hollozar, Billy Osgood, Paul Serino, Coach Bushford.
The girl's varsity basketball team had a very successful season and finished second place in the Northeastern Conference with a 15-3 record. Seniors on the team were co-captains Joan Barnes and Catrina Cash, Nancy Fontana, Dawn Henderson, Robin, Lori Ross, Linda Sorensen. The leading scorers were Joan Barnes, Andrea S. Occipinti, Dawn Henderson. The team was proud to have these three represent them in the first Girls North vs. South All-Star game. This great season ended with the girls making it to the quarterfinals of the State Tournament.

**KNEELING:** Joan Barnes, Catrina Cash, Wendy Buffington, Val Casella, Maureen Glynn, Andrea Occipinti, Nancy Fontana, Dawn Henderson, Cheri Mancuso, Lori Ross, Linda Sorensen, Robin McQueen, Ellen Walker Cheryl.

Gina Napolitano, T. Danciewicz, Ann Danciewicz, Kathy Galvin, Pat Nicoio, Leslie Oulette, Joann O'Brien, Debbie Drake, Loreen Holloran, Pat McCormack, Janice Bourque. **MISSING:** Gretchen Ludwig.
The SHS Varsity Hockey Team ended with an excellent season 13-3-2. Led by senior co-captains Tom Heaney and Billy Granara. High scorers were Phil Russo and Billy Granara. Senior members of the team are Michael O’Neill, Tom Heaney, Bill Granara, Phil Russo, Stewie Holt, Stewie Anderson, Luke Wall, Martin Mallitt, and Jeff Fiovanti.

The team went to the Mass. State Tournament and beat South Boston to play at the Boston Garden.

Five players reached the 20 point mark. They were Phil Russo, Tom Heaney, Scott Whittridge, Stewie Holt, Bill Granara.
The wrestling team had a winning season. Led by co-captains Charlie Valeri and Mark Cassidy. Junior Pat Sullivan qualified for the State Tournament. Seniors leaving the team are Charlie Valeri, Mark Cassidy, Jim Maraldi.


Junior Varsity

Walter Cordeau, Mike McCarthy, Arthur Bacopulos, Jim Hagerty. 2nd ROW: Coach Smith, Dave DiPesa, Tom Curney, Ed Mazman.
Gymnastics

Left to Right. KNEELING: Carol Glyonnia, Denise Ballard, Andrea Pelosi, Carla Saunders, Paula Bettano, Michele Bilodeau, Cathy Cargile. BACK ROW: Mary Gleason, Ruth Matsu, Mitzie Dellolio, Sandy McLean, Lisa Maloney, Coleen McCollough, Joyce Gartin. MISSING: Val Tringale, Donna Morris, Mary McGrath.
Valentine’s Day Dance

February 6, 1976
State-Wide Student Council Convention
Tontoquonian Editors


Business Staff

ROW 1: Corrine De Marco, Joanne Chin, Cindy Hashem, Elaine Athens. ROW 2: Jackie Shickles, Ellen Birchander, Sue Fyfe, Paula Toland.

Biography Staff

ROW 1: Diana Spyropoulos, Kathy Hughes, Lori Ross, Debbie Faragi, Donna Malgeri. ROW 2: Judy Cronin, Joyce Blundell, Ellen Birchander, Jeannie Ciulla, Debbie Zonghetti, Cindy Hashem.
Advertising Staff

SEATED: Rhonda Corbe, Sue Pyke. STANDING: Paula Toland, Marc Schultz, Corrine DeMarco.

Photography and Art Staff

Paul Collins, Michael Mynahan.

Cover Design
by
Thomas Sheehan
Student Council — Seniors

Student Council — Juniors

Honor Society — Seniors
Honor Society — Juniors

ROW 1: Maureen Glynn - Vice-President, Alejandra Pradadaude, Leslie Otellotte, Robin Chaffee, Lorraine Hebert, Ann Nagler, Laura Meloski, Lisa Bannett, Janet Rice, Sue Riley.

Math Team

ROW 1: Marc Schulte, Paul Alegro, Eric Freedman, Karen Rappoli, Lois Tisdale. ROW 2: Marianne Wassling, Maureen Kane, Kathy Murphy, James Donald, Diane DiTola.

Newspaper Staff

SEATED: Judy Dodge, Marianne Wassling, Marc Schulte.
Sportsman’s Club

Girl’s Leaders Club
ROW 1: Carol Kralewicz, Michele Weinburg, Val Casilla, Gina Ferreira, Joanne O’Brien, Denise Claflin, Paula McCarthy, Maureen Glynn, Gretchen Ludwig. ROW 2: Corinne DeMarco, Sue Fyfe, Maria Sala, Kathy Hughes, Linda Shell, Linda Sorenson, Lori Ross - Secretary and Treasurer, Catrina Cash, Jean-Marie Russo, Carl Saunders. ROW 3: Linda DeMarco, Laura Melokhi, Robin McQueen, Joyce Blundell, Laurie Spence, Dawn Henderson, Cheryl Mancuso, Dianne Smith, Paula Meuse, Kyle O’Connell, Ann Spataro, Maureen Nadeau - President. ROW 4: Rhonda Combe, Kathy DiValo, Cindy Celeta, Mary Gleason, Debbie Wilson, Laura Penta, Cindy Warren, Janice Thibault, Vallerie Katis, Ellen Walker.

Pep Squad
Library Aides

William Collings, Joanne Chin, Diana DiTrola, Cathy Cargile.

Office Aides

Rhonda Combe, Liz Sproul.

Attendance Aides

Usher-Usherettes

LEFT SIDE, FRONT TO REAR: Michelle Mitchell, Eileen Duggan, Helen McKinnon, Sue Fyfe, Kathy Gillespie, Corrine DeMarco, Debbie Zonghetti. RIGHT SIDE FRONT TO REAR: Carla Saunders, Roberta Bertano, Caitlin Cash, Patsy Gleason, Ellen Birchander, Janice Nolan.

High School Tutors

ROW 1: Michael Celata, Doug Taatjes, Bruce Falzarano, Paula Toland, Kathy Murphy, Doreen O'Brien. ROW 2: Laura Moscone, Pam Gold, Mark Bean, Alejandra Pradua, John Short, Phil Bradbury, Marianne Wesling, Diana DiTolla.
Latin Club

SEATED: Wendy Estabrook - Secretary, Paula Toland - President. ROW 2 - Karen Gilman, Diane McCarthy, Jeff Wood, Marianne Wessling, Kathy DiValle. MISSING: Lauren Chandler - Vice-President, Barbara Luoma - Treasurer.

Spanish Club

SEATED: Michael Celeta - Vice-President, Paula Toland, Jeff Winn - President, Joanne Chin, John Short. ROW 2: Beth Agersea, Dawn Henderson, Patty Gleason, Julie Tamila, Lori Moore, Diana DiTola, Audrey Rossetti.

French Club

SEATED: Kathy Murphy, Wendy Estabrook - President, Carla Saunders - Vice-President, Cartina Cash - Secretary, Debbie Celeta - Treasurer, Debbie Faragi. ROW 2: Doug Taatjes, Marc Schultz, Frank Woods, Marianne Wessling, Lisa Flashenburg, Lois Tisdale, Paula Toland, Audrey Rossetti, Janet Rice. ROW 3: Mary McLean, Donna Florence, Denise Hovell, Mark Bean, Alejandra Praddaude, Beth Helper, Kathy Hess.
Audio-Visual Aides Club
SEATED: Helen McKinnon, James Teddar - President, Nancy Dion - Vice-President. STANDING: Scott Jones, William Rosser - Advisor, Ron Dewhurst, Gary Brown.

Guidance Aides
SEATED: Terry Travis. STANDING: Maryanne DeFranzo, Lisa Aylward, Michele Richard.

Nurses Aides
Karlene Fleuriel, Cheryl Russo, Lori Amirault, Marylyn Gaudreau, Melanie Luneiden, Paula Toland.
Girl's Champion Intramural Basketball Team

LEFT TO RIGHT: Linda Shell, Diana Spyropolous, Kathy Hughes, Andrea Occhipinti, Lori Ross, Lynda Robinson. MISSING: Donna Malgeri.

Regional Advisory Council

Rhonda Combe
Marc Schultz

Office Aides

SEATED: Rhonda Combe, Terry Travis. STANDING: Debra Bretton, Liz Sprool.

Student Advisory Board to School Committee

**Future Nurses**

ROW 1: Wendy Estabrook - President, Jackie Freedman, Sheila Worthy - Secretary-Treasurer, Carol Kralewicz, Marilyn Pignato. ROW 2: Judy Cronin, Jeannie Ciulla, Julie Tamlin, Mary Gleason. ROW 3: Karlene Fleriel, Cheryl Russo.

---

**Future Teachers**

SEATED: Laurel Otto - Treasurer, Janice Nolan - Secretary. STANDING: Helen McKinnon, Mark Bean, Jim Donahue, Yvonne Deveaux. MISSING: President Sue Miles, Vice-President Cindy Chick.

---

**Vistas**

SEATED: Yvonne DeVeaux, Dianne Dwyer. STANDING: Jim Donahue, Mark Bean.
The 1975-1976 season was once again a very productive year for the Saugus High Band. The "frosting on the cake" for all of the students involved was the Concert Tour and Performance at Disney World, Fla. The concert programs included two "Pops" Concerts, a concert at the Boston State House with the presentation of a Proclamation to the Band by His Excellency Governor Dukakis. Other concerts were the annual Christmas Concert and a request performance at the Blackstone Regional High School, Upton, Mass. The marching band also had an inspiring season capped off with the Bicentennial Parade in Saugus.
Class of 1977

SEATED: Robin McLaughlin - Secretary, Robert Lanney - Vice-President, Anne Emberley - Treasurer. STANDING: Board of Directors Linda DeMarco, Maureen Glynn, Diane Wiswall, Ruth Mara, Mary Bidwell, Debbie Wilson. MISSING: President Tammy Rouleau.
Class of 1978

SEATED: Lisa Ralph - President. STANDING: Sandy McLean - Vice President, Joyce Carlton - Secretary. MISSING: Scott Hamilton - Treasurer.
"Compliments . . ."

HECK ALLEN'S

22 Lincoln Ave.
Saugus, MA

ARCADE BAZAAR

1160 Broadway
Saugus, Mass.

Compliments
of a
FRIEND

FACTORY
WALLPAPER
OUTLET

1200 Broadway
Saugus, Mass.

Congratulations
to the Class of
'76

DR. MICHAEL DAVIS

KEYSTONE
MODERNIZING

Cor. Route 1 and
Main St.
Saugus, Mass.

TANDY
LEATHERCRAFT

202 Broadway
Saugus, Mass.
Best Wishes
From

GINO'S
of
Saugus

to the
Class
of
'76

Good Luck, Class of '76

M&M LIQUORS

June Bay, Maiden
HOFFMAN'S • Saugus

Cliftondale Square
CINCOTTA'S MUSIC BOX

One of North Shore's Fastest Growing Studios

Instruction:
Home Lessons at Studio Rates by Qualified Teachers, Instrument Rental-Purchase Plan Studio Lessons Also Available

Sales:
Discount Prices on All Brands of New and Used Musical Instruments and Accessories

Expert Repairs on Most Instruments and Amplifiers

Open Nites Till 9:00 Route 1, Just North of Walnut St. Overpass

233-8000

DAIRY BARN
35 Lincoln Ave.
Saugus, Mass.

Good Luck and Best Wishes From

BELDON G. BLY JR.

DiPESA INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
26 Hamilton St.
Saugus, Mass.
Tel. 233-6500

Best Wishes in Your Future Endeavors

VIRGINIA A. DeROSA

WARREN E. MANTER CO. INC.

Shovel - Backhoe Bulldozer

Dump Truck Service Blasting Saugus, Mass.

Tel. 233-5500

CLIFTONDALE PAINT AND WALLPAPER CO.
527 Lincoln Ave.
Saugus, Mass.

Good Luck Seniors
Good Luck From

PURDY STUDIOS

The Official School Photographer

A Saugus Name for Over 70 Years

H. D. BISBEE & SON
Funeral Directors

Funeral Home and Office 233-0300
549 Lincoln Ave., Saugus

Malcolm M. Bisbee
Frederick A. Brennan
Congratulations to the Class of 1976

SAUGUS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

Cliftondale, Saugus Center, New England Shopping Center
Saugus, Massachusetts
SALON DE PAUL
Hair Designs
315 Main St.
233-0699

JOSEPH'S MEN STORE
400 Lynn Fells Parkway, Caldor Shopping Center

Compliments of
SANTORO'S ORIGINAL of Saugus
65 Vine Street
Tel. 233-7784
Bob Crowell

Good Luck From
JIFFY MART
4 Howard St.

Congratulations
From
VIRNELLI & CROWELL

• Shovel Dozer
• Back Hoe
• Loam
• Fill
• Swimming Pools

5 Tunpike Seat Cover
100 Broadway
Rt. 1
233-1980

Vinyl Roof
and Upholstery

Good Luck
to the Class
of '76

THE AGGANIS FAMILY
Best Wishes
DONALD DOBSON — President

GAETA TRAVEL CO. INC.

Same Price as at Airport

473 Lincoln Avenue, Saugus, MA 01906
Tel. (617)233-6810 (617)665-4300
SPAGHETTI AND PIZZA HOUSE

Route 1 and Lynn Fells
233-9824
DIAMOND HEAD

Hawaiian — American — Chinese

Waikiki Lounge
Dancing Nightly 8pm - 1am
Entertainment Nightly
Royal Hawaiian Bar

Banquet Facilities
Orders to Take Out

Call 233-5151 or 233-5150

Wholesale Distributors
Original Auto Parts and Accessories

CLIFTONDALE AUTO SUPPLY INC.

542 Lincoln Ave.
Saugus, Mass.
233-7391

BUTLER PHARMACY

1 Essex St.
Tel. 233-0410

"Where Pharmacy Is a Profession"
The Ballard

SEAFOOD & STEAK RESTAURANT

Ample Parking

128 Ballard Street, East Saugus
(Near Fox Hill Bridge, Rte. 107)

233-9808
Best Wishes
to
Class of '76

FIRE CHIEF and MRS. THOMAS A. NOLAN

Good Luck
Seniors

SAUGUS GENERAL HOSPITAL

BROADWAY EXXON

1134 Broadway
NORMAN LIZOTTE

Saugus, MA
233-9844

BARNETT FABRIC STORES, INC.
Complete Sewing Center
JOSEPH BARNETT
1200 Broadway, Rte. 1
Saugus, Mass.
233-5516

Best Wishes
From

SAUGUS PHARMACY

304 Central St.
Saugus, Mass.

Augustines

Italian American Cuisine
for the Whole Family

Quality Food at Moderate Prices

Entertainment Nightly
in the Lounge Until 2am

Rt. 1, Saugus,
Your reason and your passion are the rudder and the sails of your seafaring soul.

If either your sails or your rudder be broken, you can but toss and drift, or else be held at a stand still in mid-seas.

For reason, ruling alone, is a force confining; and passion unattended is a flame that burns to its own destruction.

Therefore let your soul exalt your reason to the height of passion, that it may sing:

And let it direct your passion with reason, that your passion may live through its own daily resurrection, and like the phoenix rise above its own ashes.

Kahlil Gibran

In Appreciation
From the 1975-1976

SOCcer —
BASeTball
CHEerleadErs

Good Luck Seniors
Best Wishes

BILL ROWAN
BALFOUR CO.

Official Jewelers to
Class of '76

Best Wishes From . . .

CLIFTONDALE
NEWS STORE

500 Lincoln Ave.
Saugus, Mass.

Tel. 233-0271

Best Wishes to
Class of '76

SAUGUS
ASSEMBLY
#33

International
Order of Rainbow
for Girls

Best Wishes to
Class of '76

DR.
C. J. BRENNEمان
D.M.D.

Congratulations

NORTHSHORE FOOTWEAR

130 Ballard St.
Saugus, Mass.
YANKEE CRAFTSMAN COUNTRY PINE FURNITURE

Quality and Quantity at a Good Price
599-5656

J. MART LIQUORS

Best Wishes to the Senior Class

Compliments of
FRED SURABIAN
Good Luck Class of '76

SAN-TRON INC.

233-3401

Precision Screw Machine Products
5 Eustis Street, Saugus, MA 01906

"Good Luck Seniors"

KENNETH SANDERS
Congratulations
Class of '76

GIBB'S FORD INC.

1481 Broadway
Saugus, Mass.

Best Wishes
From

J. J.'s POOL FAIR

1360 Broadway
Saugus, Mass.
Delicious Chicken  
Roast Beef  
Onion Rings  
Shishkebab  

**JOLLY JORGES**  
385 Broadway  
Rt. 1  
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM  

**HAMMERSMITH INN**  
330 Central St.  
Mon. - Sat. 5:30 AM - 8:00 PM  
Sun. 6 AM - 1 PM  
**Good Luck Class of '76**

**P.J.'S ROAST BEEF**  
312 1/2 Central St.  
233-8211  
**Good Luck Class of '76**

**COLONIAL TRAVELER MOTOR COURT**  
1753 Broadway  
Saugus, MA  
233-6700  

**SAMUEL A. PENTA D.D.S.**  
302 Central St.  
Compliments to the Senior Class  

**THE PARK PRESS Printers Inc.**  
15 Main St.  

**COMPLIMENTS OF DONUT HUT**  
38 Hamilton St.
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Rt. 1  
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**Good Luck Class of '76**

**COLONIAL TRAVELER MOTOR COURT**  
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Saugus, MA  
233-6700  

**SAMUEL A. PENTA D.D.S.**  
302 Central St.  
Compliments to the Senior Class  

**THE PARK PRESS Printers Inc.**  
15 Main St.  

**COMPLIMENTS OF DONUT HUT**  
38 Hamilton St.
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11:00 AM - 12:00 PM  

**HAMMERSMITH INN**  
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15 Main St.  
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38 Hamilton St.
Good Luck
Class of '76

From:

SHOOTIE'S MARKET
Congratulations
From the

"Host of the
Highways"

Good Luck
to the
Class of
'76

From

SNEAKERS PLUS

343 Main St.
Saugus, Mass.

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
ON ALL IMPORTANT HIGHWAYS
Best Wishes From the

STUDENT COUNCIL
Congratulations to the Seniors of '76

THOM McAN FACTORY OUTLET

739 Broadway
Saugus, Mass.

BONA FORTUNA
de
SODALITAS LATINA

"Rident Stolidi
Verba Latina"

- Ovid

MEILLEURS VOEUX

à La Classe
Qui est L'esprit
de
Soixante-Six
du
Cercle Français.
Our Sincerest Thanks to

MR. ROBERT MOSCHETTO

For All of His Dedication and Patience in Making the

1976 Tontoquonian

a Success.
THE CLASS OF 1976

Extends a Special Thanks to Our Advisors

LESLIE GOODMAN
and
DIANE SERINO

for Their Contributions in Making

"The Spirit of '76" a Reality.

The Senior Class
Ask, and it shall be given to you;
Seek, and you shall find;
Knock, and it shall be opened to you.

-Luke 11:9-10
For Reference
Not to be taken from this library